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deg :n:~ e }fcwter of Scje i1C.<:>, ~1a jor .iu. 
Biology , SoutL D ::!t:u~:e. 
Stat e :Jniversi c~· 
1931 
A floristic survey of prairie rcunants within a 40 mile radius 
of the Samuel H. Ordway, Jr. Uemorial Pra:i.rie .identified 8 li pi.ant spe-
cies no t reported for the Ordway Prairie. Other plant collections 
froo the study area indi.cated a~ additional 50 species ahsen1 from the 
Ordway Prairie flora . Of the~ e 134 plant species , 72 ar2 native 
llerenrd.als found in habita ta. similar to those of Ord,,Tay Yrci ri e and 
may be (:onnidered candiclates f or introduct:i.on. Three plant spec.ief. 
prcvl.oa~J.y unrec.ord 2d for South Dakota, El~~&lgl~~~ _:-o~~:t?_!_~:. t&_t 
McPherb0n County, So~th Dakota . 
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INTRODUCTION 
Hamlin Garland was an early t\Jentieth r.entur.y ncvelist yJhose 
par2nts homesteaded in Brovm County, South Dakota i.1 the late 180C' s. 
To Garland this was the land of the Middle Border. By this expression 
Garland referred to that boundary existing Let\·;•een the land o f 
the harvester and the land of the rmnter. In many tvays this r egion is 
still the land of the r-liddle Border, for it is in Edmunds, t-1cT>h2rsor.. 
and Dickey counties where cropland meets rangeland, vJhere the subhtwd.d 
Cen t;a l Lol'l.lland gives way to the semiarid Great Plains and T.vhe:re the 
ta ) ._., ~. rass pt·ai rie intermingles with the mixed grass pla.i.n~. 
Situated here on the Middle Border is the Samuel H. Ordway, Jr. 
Memorial Prairie, twelve squa re miles of sanctuary cwGed by The NaluTe 
Conservancy and dedicated to the preservatian of prairie plants and 
animals. Unlike State Game Production Areas (GPAs) and Federal 
Waterfowl Production Areas (WPAs) where managetn(;:nt is direeted 
toward producing game animals, management of the Ordway Prairie is 
directed toward maintaining, as much as po!:-:sible, .. the full di vers.ity 
of species and communities present in this part of the northern plains 
grassland as it was prior to early ¥lhite settlement .. (p. 2, 
Heitlinger 1981). 
In order to obtain this "full diversity of species" it rnay be 
necessary to introduce certain plant species ~tich are not currently 
found on Ord~ay Prairie. This assumes that more plant species . ~ou:d 
have originally existed on Ordway in its pristine condition but have 
since been eliminated by activities of man such .an c.ultJ."!U:iLI:.on a:ld 
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overstocking. For example, about 400 acrEs of Ordway have been culti-
vated and there is some indication that much of Ordway was hea·1ily 
overgrazed prior to lts purchase by Thomas Boylan in the 1950's 
(Stensland 1960, Pozarnsky 1966). 
The primary objective of this study is to identify and locate 
pJ.a:-:.t spe.cir.--:·.s nati v·e to prairie envir0nmei"~. ts cf the Centra 1 Hissouri 
Coteau region but not reported for Ordway Prairie. Secondly, since 
the flor:J of north central South Dak.vta has been poorly dccumente<i, 
an::>t1). C'l' purpose of this f>tudy is to provide !lew fl; . .H:istic infonr.;;:tt: i.ou 
for th1.s r2gi.:;n. 
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STUDY AREA DESCRIPTION 
The study area encompasses a region of about 5000 square miles. 
This area straddles the eastern edge of the Missouri Coteau and the 
western edge of the James Basin (Fi.g" 1). The M..i.. ssouri Coteau is an 
extensive rolltng highland dotted with numerot!S lakes and marsh~?.s. It 
extends alone the eastern side of the tUssouri Rtver from near the 
Canadian bordar in North Dakota to the southern part of South Dakota 
and varies in vri.dth fr om 7 5 to less than 25 T!liles (Christensen 1977). 
The James Ba8i~ is a broad and nearly level glacial plain situated 
between the Prairie Cotena to the east and the Hissouri Coteau to the 
west. It is named from the James River t-:hose ta.i.l waters begin just 
norch of .Jamestow;_:, North Dakota and flo'tv into the Missouri River at 
Yankton, South D~kota. 
Since most floristic studies are reported for political units 
such ns counties, states, etc., the precise limits of the study area 
are defined by five counties located in north central South Dakota and 
south central North Dakota. They consist cf Edmunds ?nd McPherson 
counties in South Dakota and Mcintonh Cou.nly 1 Hortl-:. Dakota along with 
those parts of Dickey f:ounty, North Dakota and Ero\'.m County, South 
D.:ikota lyi.ng W(~st of the James River (Fig. 1) ~ All of the major plc-~nt 
collection site.s are located on the Missouri Coteau with the exception 
of Clovis Prairie. ~-hi. ch oc-:urs in the Jam2 s B3sin. Although no 
collection sites n(:cur in ~~cT.ntosh County, it is included in the study 
area because of the many plant specles report~d for this county by 
Williams ( 1979) Hh.i.ch ar ~=" ·ir:.corporated in-co this re~ort. 
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Table 1 . Key to Collection Site Codes of Map 
AL Alkali Lake WPA 
Ee Bergeson \VP A 
CP Clovis Prairie 
EG Eureka Grazing Association WPA 
K-·.Fen Lee Kindelspire's Fen 
LH Lazy H WPA 
R-0 Rath-Opp w"'P A 
Ru Rutschke lhTA 
Ry 6• Ryman \o!PA 
S-Fen Fen on State land in Weber Tor.-;nship 
SIJ2 Sch:::. ol Lab~ No. 2 GPA 
Si13 School l.ake No. 3 GPA 
SP , Schumacher's Prairie 
Wa State land in Hacker To~vnship 
lle State land in 'r1e ber Township 
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FIGURE 1: Study Area 1'-lap 
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which shows large local variations (Spuhler et al. 1971) ~ For 
example, in July, 1979, I pswich received 5. 03 inc he£ of rainfall whiJ.e 
Eureka, about 35 miles away, received only 0. 43 i.nches (National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 1979). Average annual 
snowfall is 34 inches with an average snow cover of 1 inch or more for 
78 flays per ~n~ar (Spuhler et al. 1971). 
With respect to l•)ng term averages, very little variation 
occurs bet ween repor t ing stations of the study area. Teble 2 exhibits 
the avernge monthly and annual temperatures of four stations. Despite 
the difference in years of observation for each station, the 2nnual 
averagE: s vary only 1.5o from a mean of 42°F. Table 3 displays the 
average monthly and yearly precipitation totals for these same 
statioas. The valuen presented ma y be sli.ghtly hj,gher than longer 
term averages particularly since the dry years of the 1930's are not 
lucluded in this data. Nevertheless, the table illustrates that an 
a~1er<:2g e of be tween 17 and 20 inches is received by the study area, and 
that the eastern portion receives slightly more precipitation than the 
western part. 
A moderat e drought occurred during the two years of this study. 
The Eureka station reported a total precipitation of 14.41 inches for 
1;79 and 13.99 inches for 1980, compared to an average of 18.17 
inches. ~2ather during the spring of 1980 was particularly drouthy. 
Total precipit a tion for Mar~h through June amounted to only 3.27 
inche3, 37 percent of the normal precipitation for that period~ This 
dry weathe r was accompanied by an unusually warm April with a mean air 
t e1nper-a t u re of !~9. 2°F, more than 5° higher than average. High tem-
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Table 2. Average Monthly and Annual Temperature (OF)* 
I..eola Eureka Ipswich Ashley Rep. Statlon 
Yrs. of Obs. ( 1958- '80 ) ____ (_19~ 1·- ' so) - ·--------'---- (1962-'80) (1941-'70) 
Jan. 
}i.e b. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
May 
Jun. 
Jul. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Nov . 
Dec. 
AnE. 
-·--~--· ---
7.9 
15.3 
27.6 
42.9 
55.5 
65 .. 9 
71.1~ 
70.0 
58.9 
47.4 
29.4 
15.5 
l~2 .3 
9.8 
14.8 
26.2 
43.4 
55.0 
64.3 
70.9 
70.1 
58.7 
47.9 
30.3 
16.7 
42.3 
-----
-
8.0 8.2 
16.3 1.2.5 
28.8 24.1 
44.9 41.5 
56.7 53.2 
66.5 62.5 
72.1 68.9 
70.4 68.9 
59.9 56-7 
48.1 46.4 
30.6 28.6 
16.3 15.2 
4).J. 40.5 
Tab] e 3. Av2rnge Monthly and Annual Precipi t:aticn (in~hes)'~ 
Rep. Sta tion Leola Eureka !£sw~~h 
Yrs.. of c:~E.~ ___ ( 19L: i--~ 7 0__;,) _ (.19_41-·! 7 o) ·-----{.~ 11~ 1_:_~_7 o __);.___ 
Je.n. 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Apr. 
!'lay 
... T-un.. 
Jul. 
Aug. 
Sep. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Det:. 
Ann. 
0.45 
0.58 
0.75 
2.01 
2.76 
l~ .12 
3.04 
2.27 
1.72 
1.05 
D .. 63 
0.38 
19.76 
0.41 
0.45 
0.66 
1.52 
2.72 
4.02 
2.67 
2.32 
1.65 
0.96 
0.50 
0.29 
18.17 
0.42 
0.50 
0.68 
2.04 
2.81 
4.00 
2.56 
2.17 
1.40 
1.04 
0.58 
0.43 
18.63 
Ashley 
(1941-' 70) 
0.45 
0.44 
0.66 
1.40 
2.58 
3.77 
2.98 
2.43 
1.62 
0.90 
0.42 
0.31 
17.96 
*Adapted fran data compiled by Dr. WilliaM F. Lytle, Department of 
Agric.u.l tura l Eng J:~cering j South Dakcta St a te Uui versi ty. 
peratures exceeded 90°F on several days in April, although freezing 
temperatures occured through Hay 14. Soil temperature .st the 20 em 
depth exceeded 32°F after April 6, 1980, and had reached sooF by 
April 19 (NOAA 1980). 
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This hot dry spring coupled with a shortage of soil moisture from 
the previous yenr had a pronounced effect on ID.2ny prairie plant 
species. For example, several native perennial warm season grasses 
were observed to initiate gro-v1th unusu.::lly ea·cly in 1980, exsert.i.ng 
their first leaves in early May rather than ea~ly June. The 
spri.ng-flo;.Tering textile onion (All~um tex~i1~) apparently did not 
pr .:. t:··. · ·:e flowers in 1980 and several pasque flowers (An f7.'.l..~O~'le pa~ens) 
whi~:h normally flo\;rer in early spring were observed flowering in 
Septee1ber.. In the Bmidle area, which was excepti<Yn~. lly dry in 1980, 
grasses of the most xeric si t {;' S appa rently had not '"greened up·· by 
late July although 3everal deep rooted forbs such as Liatris .L~t~ta 
and f_!!rysops ~:E .. ~~_:iJ-losa appeared unhindered by the drought. Several 
spring flowering forbs produced flowers earlier than usual. For 
example, A~3-~E-~:.~:-; a_!~ crassicarpus_ was observed floHering on April 26. 
In addition, seed production was greatly reduced in spring forbs such 
as Astragalu~ gilvifloru~-' Amorpha ~-~' and Viol~ spp. Similar 
observat lons were repor::ed by Weaver (1968) on midwestern prairies 
during the drought in 1934. 
This period of dry weather follows several years (mid 1960's) of 
above average precipitation (Fig. 2) .in a cyclic pattern which is 
typical of the Great Plains. In fact, it is more "normal .. to have wet 
or dry yeaTs than it is to have years of averag~ precipitation 
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(Schumacher 1974). For example, in FigurE 2 the annua l precipitation 
totals are presented for the Leola station for the past 51 years. 
During this period there occurred 19 years with an annual p~ecipitation 
of less than 17 inches, 18 years with more than 20 inches and only 14 
years w.ith prectpitation between 17 and 20 inches. 
\olhile no mic.roc:limatic de.ta exi.st s for the study .area , loca 1 
terrain, vege t ation height and cov.er, so i l moistur-e and color, 
togethe r with othe r factors contribute to large micrcenvironmental 
differences w~1i<.:h are not repre s ented by t.,eather statio n data. 
Concave posi t io~s in the landnc&pe receiv~ cold ai~ drainage 1n spring 
and fall, effec t i ve.ly shortening the grov1ing season in t!1ese localized 
areas. There is less a.i r mixing in these pockets so that during mid-
day highe r ai r t:e~p€:ratures are reached than for exposed sites_. 
Aepect and angle of slope also result in microclimatic variations due 
to varying intensity and duration of insolation. Height and cover of 
vegetation a f fects the amount of soil exposure and air mixing. High 
soil moisture increases rates of heat conduction while absorbance and 
reflecta~ce of sualight varies with soil color (Biel 1959, Ayyad and 
Dix 1964). I n addition, terrain and vegetation influ ence the pattern 
of snow a cc t.!r!iu l ation and drainage. 
In summar y, the continental climate of the study area is charac-
terized hy \>Tide temperat ure extremes and great variation in precipita-
tion, beth of which are modified by factors of microclimate. 
Micxoclima ·:.: ic diffe:rences are a major component defining plant 
habitats, ~ut are as sumed to have a uniform effect, within similar 
hablt.a t s on the Mi s s ouri Coteau. 
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Geology 
Beneath the study area at a depth ranging from 2500 to 4500 feet 
lies Precambrian baseiT!.ent roc k conei sting of schists, gneiss and gra-
nite (Clayton 1962, Rluemle 19/'9 ). Atop this basement foundation, 
various layers of sedimentary rock have formed. These sedimentary 
formations were deposited by the great inland seas which intermit-
tently submerged this region during prehistoric times. Two of these 
marine formations are of particular interest. 
The Dakota Forma tion (Dakota. sandstone) lies at an average depth 
of 2000 feet. It c0nsists of alternating beds of siltstone, 
sandstone, and shale, and serv·es as an import ant ground water aquifer. 
for artesian wells in the Jamts Ba.sin.. The Pierre For:n<itior~ (Pierre 
shale), on the other hand) forms the uppermost bedrock of the . study 
area, lyi.ng immediately beneath the glacial till. It averages 1000 
feet in thickne.8s and is composed of c. distinctly grey to black shale. 
Pi.errc shale is occasionally ca}careous a~d may contain loc~ilized beds 
of bentonite and marl, together w"i. tn a variety of Cretaceous fossils 
(Christensen 1977). 
The entire study c;.rP.a is blanketed by an uneven layer of a 
glacial till deposited some 10,000 years ago by the melting of a 
glacier kno \..ra as the Janes Lobe of the late \.-Jisc.onsin glaciation 
(Christensen 1977). The activity of this glacial lobe and the way in 
which till t.."3.S deposited account for the various land forms which 
occur wit~'"tin the study area. These various land forms are associated · 
with the phy ~;iogra;?h1 c re.g i. m'!.s kno'\om as the Hi ssouri Coteau and the 
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James Basin. 
The James Basin has a mostly integrated drainage with numercus 
intermittent streams arising from the coteau escarpment and flowing 
into the James P~ver, although occasional wetland basins are also 
present. Except for recent alluvium which has accumulated in depths 
averaging from one to two feet along these drainages, the pre.domir.ant 
land form of the .James Basin is ground moraine. It~ topography is 
relatively flat to gently undulating (Christensen 1977) and local 
relief rarely exceeds 20 feet (Bluemle 1979). 
The ground moraine of the James Basin is a relatively thin 
sheet of till with an average thickness of 40 feet {Christensen 19/7). 
Along many of the intermittent drainages, the glacial t.ill h,-;ts 'been 
completely eroded away exposing the underlying Pierre shale. I:1 this 
portion of the James Basin it is not uncommon for the Pierre shale to 
lie within 10 feet of the surface. In one long narrow regio:: runn.i.ng 
parallel to and about five miles east of the coteau escarpment, the 
till forms only a thin veneer of one to three feet (Bluemle 1979) .. 
One additional feature of the James Basin is the glacial Lake Dakota 
plain whic.h extends into the study area for only a fe,·T a1iles along the 
length of the James River (Koch and Bradford 1976). 
The Hissouri Coteau, or more formally, the Coteau du Missouri, 
€upport ~ a thick mantle of glacial till which varies in thicknes s 
from 100 to 550 feet. At its eastern edge is a prominent esc&rpruent 
l!;rhich descend s from 300 to 400 feet to the Jam~s · Basin (Christt!nsen 
1977). Thi s escarpment is most pronounced in nor thern McPherson and 
D1 ck~y counties but hecomes more gradual in Edmunds and ~outhern 
. . 
365225 
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McPherson counties. In its northern part, the escarpment is dissected 
j_nt o very steep gulcher; \vhich frequently intercept aquifers and thus 
contain flowing springs. 
Various land forms are associated ~nth the Missouri Coteau 
includ5.ng eE~kers, ice-walled lake plai.ns and disintegration ridges; 
however, only end moraines, stagnation moraines and out\>7c.sh are of 
great extent thrvughour: the Missouri Coteau. Several end moraines 
occur in the western part of the study ar~a but the Bowdle-Streeter 
complex, on which the Ordway Prairie lies, is the most prominent. 
This end moraine is a massive discontinuous ridga or series of ridges 
about tT .. 10 miles wide and as much as 300 feet high extending from 
central North Dakota to central South Dakota. lt essentially marks 
the division bet\l~en the stagnation mor:J.ine to the west and the ac~ive 
ice deposits to the east (Christensen 1977). Its location can be 
approximated from the 1900 foot contour line on the map in Figure 1. 
Stagnation or dead-ice moraine is the single most abundant land 
form on the Missouri Coteau. It is characterized by a rugged hummocky 
surface enclosing numerous wetland basins Hnd depressions. This knob 
and kettle topogra;:>hy results from the melting of huge glacial ic.e 
blocks \-Thich were once fully or partially embedded in the till 
(C}tristensen 1 ")77 ) , 
Outwash deposits comprise a third major type of land form found 
on t~~ e Hissouri Coteau. These fluvial deposits were laid down when 
the stagnant fee melted from beneath the various . superglacial melt-
water s treams , valleys and lake:s. Collapsed outwash is the most abun-
dant type o!: outwa::;i·l fou~d on the Hissouri Coteau. This landform is 
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flat to undt!lating and contains large wetland basi.ns. Extensive areas 
of collapsed outwash occur north and west of Long Lake in HcPherson 
County and also north of Ashley in Mcintosh County (Christensen 1977, 
Clayton 1962). 
In terms of composition, the greatest contrast between these 
various land forms Exists betv1een. the morainic and out*~ash deposits. 
Essentially all of the morainic deposits, including the ground moraine 
of the James Basin, have a similar make-up being comprised of approxi-
mately equal amounts of clay, silt and sand along "tvith about 5 per-
cent ?ebbles, ~obb:es ~~d boulders. Outwash deposits, in contrast, 
vary from sorted fine sands to poorly sorted, coarse gravel (Clayton 
1962). In addition, recent alluvium deposits consist primarily of 
silt and clay vlith minor amounts of sand and gravel (Christensen 
1977). These various deposits, including till, outwash and alluvium 
comprise the three major parent materials from which soils of the 
study area have formed. 
Soils 
In addition to climate, so.il is an important physical component 
of habitats. The various chemical and physical properties of a soil 
greatly influence plant growth. For example, soil texture and 
structure affect the rate of watf~.L ir..take or penr.eability as well as 
the availability of that water for plant use. Like~rise, the pH of a 
soil aff e cts the availability of nutrients. 
The£e various so i l properties are determined by soil formation 
factors, includine ~rent mate rial, time, climate, biological activity, 
and topogr.:1phy. Withl. n ':h '..! study area parent material and topography 
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account for most of th~ variat i on between soil types. 
The Soil Conservation Service, soil survey teams, range spe-
cialists and others subdivide this landscape into specified units 
called range sites. Each range site has a standardized name and is 
assoc iated with a specific topographic location, class of so:i.ls and 
type of vegetation. At least 10 range siten and 15 soil series have 
been reported for the Ordway Prairie alone (Schultz In Press). 
In the following paragraphs six soil series and range sites a~e 
described . They are intended to illustrate some of the differences 
wh1~h occur between various plant habitats of the study ·area. The 
<f' 
in fe-~:nation contained in these descriptions was compile.d from (Ensz 
1977) and from soil series descriptions issued by the Natio~al 
Cooperative Soil Survey. Soil surveys are in progress f or HePherso'.l 
and Brown counties. No detailed soil surveys are available for Dickey 
or Hclntosh counties. 
Thin Upland range sites are found on the knobs of high P~lls and 
on steep slopes. Thin Upland soils have a very shallow surface layer. 
Runoff is rapid and permeability is moderately slow producing a rela-
tively xeric condition. Zahl loac is an exanple of a soil type found 
on Thin Upland range sites in the study area. The topsoil of Zahl 
loan is dark grayish brown, averages 5 inches in thickness a~d varies 
in texture from loam to clay loam. This surfaee hori :z;on is neutral tc 
mildly alkal:tne and may contain as much as 10 percent pebbles and 
stones. Zahl soils lack an argillic or B horizon and typically have· 
many soft masses of lime in the upper C horizon contributing to its 
moderate a 1 kalin.i ty. These soils are formed from a parent material of 
calcareous glacial till. Similar soils also found on Thin Upland 
range sites include Zahill loam and Buse loam. 
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Williams loam is one of the most abundant soils in the study 
area. It is found on Silty range sites where deep, well drained soils 
have formed in calcareous glacial till on nearly level to rolling 
uplands. TI1e surface horizon is a dark grayish brown loam ranging 
from 4 to 9 inches in thickness and having a granular structure. It 
has an approximately neutral pH with moderately slow permeability and 
medium runoff. Williams soils have a \:ell developed B horizon 
extendi~g to a depth of 24 inches with a clay loam texture and a 
prisnatic to blocky structure. Masses of lime occur in the upper C 
horizon. Similar soil series in the study area include Vida loam and 
Barnes loam. 
Bowbells loar:t is found in Overflow range sites where runoff 
water is received from surrounding lands. Swales and other level to 
slightly sloping concave areas typify such range sites. Runoff in 
these areas is generally slow and permeability moderate. The Bowbells 
soil series is characterized by a dark grayish brolm surface horizon 
COI11pose.d of loam 5 to 15 inches thic.k and is neutral to slightly acidic. 
This is a deep, moderately well drained soil formed of calcareous gla-
cial till and local alluvium. Bowbells loam has a relatively high 
organic matter cont e nt and is a · particularly fertile and productive 
soil. Like other soils in this region derived from calcareous till, 
masses of lime occur in the upper C horizon. Sv~a loam is a similar 
soil found in the study area. 
Tonka s ilt lc·am is a deep, poorly dtain8d, slowly permeable soil 
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fonued in local alluvium of Wet Meadow range sites. This range si.te 
is typlcally a shalloor,.T upland depression or a peripheral band around a 
wetland basin which is inundated vlith runoff for periods of 4 to 8 
weeks following snow melt or heavy rains. Tonka soils charac-
teristically have a dark grey to black silty loa~ topsoil as much as 
19 inches thick. This surface horizon is slightly acidic and h.as a 
granular to platy structure. The B hor.izon is silty clay loam which 
ls frequently acidic, has a prismatic tQ blocky s-tructure, and may 
extend to a depth of 50 inches. The C horizon is mildly alkaline, and 
because of freq1.1ent floodi:tg, displays distinct dark brown mottles. 
The alluvium ia ·which Ton ka soils £orm is accumulated over calcareous 
till or outwash deposits. Parnell silty clay loam is a similar soil 
found in Wetland ~ange sites. 
Various sodium affected soils occur within the study area but 
are especially common in the James Basin. Such natric soils typically 
have a claypan beneath the soil surface and frequently possess a sub-
soil r,ri th columnar struct~tre. Nio bell loam is a nat ric soil found in 
the study area a.nd occurs on Clayey range sites. These Clayey range 
sites are characte~izcd by nearly level to gently sloping convex 
landscapes havi!:'~£ a clayfan ';.mich lies at a depth greater than 8 
inches. Such sites are moderately well drained and have moderately 
slo~h' per1neability. Niobell loam is formed .in glacial till and exhi-
bits a grayish brot...7n topsoil averaging 9 inches in thickness. This 
surface horizoa is slightly acidic, has a loamy texture and a granular 
structure. The B horizon, or claypan, ranges from 5 to 24 inches 
thick and is compri~~cd of bro\vn clay loam with a hard prismatic 
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to blocky structure. Tite C horizon occurs at an average depth of 22 
inches and consists of light yellowish bro\·ffi loam containing many 
fine crystals of gypsum with a few masses of li.me and. is strongly 
alkaline. Noonan loaw is a similar soil that occurs on Claypnn range 
sites (The claypan is between 4 and 8 inches deep.) while Hi..randa 
loam occurs on Thin Claypan range sites (The claypan is less than 4 
inches deep .. ). 
Another group of soils in the study area are classi fied as 
Calciaquclls. TI1ese soils have a calcic hnriz.on which is more than 
6 i r t t hick as characterized by a calcium carbonate equival.;;nt (CCE) 
t' 
tha t exceeds 15 percent and is at least 5 percent greater than the CCE 
of the underlying horizon. The .. aqu" portion of this taxonomic. name 
refers to the fact that these are frequently waterlogged soi.ls. 
Marysland loam is an example of a Calclaquoll "to."hi ch occurs in 
Subirrigated range sites. This range site is defined as a ne~rly 
level lowland area with a perched water table within 5 feet of the 
surface. Marysland loam is a deep poorly drained soil formed in 20 to 
40 inches of loamy material over outwash deposits of sand and gravel. 
It is moderately alkaline throughout the profile and exhibits a black 
loam topsoil averaging 12 inches in thickness. The calcic horizon is 
an olive gray loam ~~hich has a subangular blocky structure and lies 
im.med.i.at e ly beneath the surface horizon. It averag~s 1.5 inches in 
thickness and features dark gray mottles with soft masses of lime. 
Grayish brown sand underlles the calcic ho~izon and is very permeable 
to a water table which fluctuates between 1 and 3 feet of the surface. 
Soils similar to Marysland lea~ include Vallers silty clay loam, and 
Bearden loam, which occur on Silty range sites; and Rega n silt loam 
t.~hich is found in Wetland !:'ange sites. 
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T!1e gr8. s~land province of North America extends from southern 
Texas to central Saskatche'-'.,.an and from Illinois to the Rocky Hountains 
(Gleason and Cronquist 1964). This greater region is subdivided 
into various associations based upon dominant native plant species. 
Kuchler {1964) recognizes two such associations within the study area. 
Im.mcdiateJy east of the coteau escarpment extendfng to the Prairie 
Cot~au lies the tal! grass transition zone described as dense, medium 
tnl.l to tall grassland dominated by western wheatgrass (~\g!:'cp~_r':I:_ 
s:rd. trt:t:i_), big ~lues r:em (Andr<?_e_~gon gerardii), and porc1.1pine grass 
(St:!:P.:~ ~c;!'~rt~_?). West of the coteau escarpment and extending to W:.rmning 
and Hont.a.n;_l lies niixed gra~s prctirie which is moderately dense, ~hart 
or mf~cium taJ.l srassl~nd dominated by western vrheat g rass, blue grama 
(l~?utc}:~.~!~  _z.-r-~:::_:~~-}-~), needle-and-thread (S tipa cocata), and green 
n~edlegra ss (S!_:i_j~~ ~i.r .id~.!:). 
Various plant communities occur within these associations. The 
co:r1pos-t t ion of the ~·: C~ communi ties ··varies in relation to edaphic con-
ditions e:nH! moisture gradients" (Lokemoen et al. 1975). With an 
i Gd:!.re c t u4:.·dinat ion of 14 plan t com;nuni ties encount e red on Ordway 
Prairie, Barnes and Tieszen (1978) showed a high correlation between 
the dis t t~:i but:i.G.a of these communi ties and soil moisture. High corre-
lations bet"-'c·:::n community distributions and several soil nutrients 
~7ere als0 n·~·,tL.:i.. Dix and Srueins (1967) described the relationship 
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between plant communi. ties and moi::; ture gradients of drainage regiraes 
in Nelson County, North Dakota. They divided upland vegetaion into 
three structural types recognized as high prairie, mid prairie, and 
low prairie. Stewart and Kantrud (1971) provided a classification 
scheme for wet1.3.nds of the glaclated pralrle region i.n which they 
recognized seven major ·vcgetatl.onal zones ir.Lcluding low prairie, v1et 
meadow, shallow marsh, deep marsh, fen 1 permanent open v;:atEr and an 
intermlttent alkali zone.. Habitat names used in this study largely 
correspond with the vegetational units of Dix and Smeins (1967) and 
those of Stewart and Kaatru.d (1971). 
The following paragraphs briefly describe some of the major 
plant communitJ.es found in the study area. Willi.gms (1979) provides 
more de taileG and tbo:rough descriptions of co.rnmu.ni.ties found in this 
region. 
High prairie communities are restricted to the most xeric loc--
tions in the study area and frequent ly occupy Thin Upland range sites. 
Blc.~ grama, threadleaf sedge (Care~ filifolia), and needle-and-thread 
are the. major species of this C-0llhnun.ity ._. For}?s ir:. c lud-2 iron plant 
(Hap!--opappas _s?l~~l_~?_~~_), dotted gayfeather (L.:latris __ ~unct.:lta), 
Nuttall's violet (Vi~~.a nuttaJ}J.!) ) b.~ll cactus (Corz_p_hantha vivipara), 
and three--leaved milkvetch (As ::: ragalus __ gilviflorus). 
Mid prairie occurs predominantly on Silty and Clayey range sites 
but may be found 0:1 other sites ss well. Western wheatgrass, green 
needlegrass , needle:-and-thread, and little bluestem (An~ropogon 
scoparius), art~ the dominant sp ~~ cies l.:hich may occur in varying pro-
port tons u~uallr b.s.·..r:i.ng a u LmderstvA"y of blue grama , Kentucky 
bluegrass (J>oa pratens_is), and needleleaf scclge (CD.~ ~l~~<:E.?_':'_~~). 
Forbs typical of this community include: upright prairie coneflo1.ver 
leaved goldenrod (Soli~~go rnollis), western ragweed (Amhros:ta 
_ps!l~st.:.ehya) ~ silver-leaved scurfpea (Psor~lea argophyll~) and 
leadplant (Aruorph~ canescen~). 
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Low prairie communities are found in Overflow and Subirrlgated 
range sites and are usually domina ted b~ big bluestem, porcupine 
grsss , switchgrass (Panicum virgatum)) and occasionally Indi2n grass 
(§_::·~ ·: :. ~~astr~o avcnC:_ccu~ ). With overg razing, thece sites ·b::co:ne domi·-
n<:1 t -~.d by Kentucky bluegrass and smooth brome (~rom~_?- _inerEJi::) • E'orb 
species include bracted spiderwort (Tr~desc~~t i a bract~~t~), Rocky 
Mounta in gayfeather (Liatris ligu l i styl is), Haximilian sunfltn-mr 
(Helia~ thu~ maxirrdli.ap.f), meadow anemone (Anemone canadens5.s) c..nd '~Tild 
licorice (Glycyrrhiz a _lepido_ta). 
It is difficult to generalize about Wet Meadow communities of 
the study c..rea, because composition varies greatly in relation to soL'. 
and water salinity. In addition, dominant species often form dense 
mono typic stands. Such species include prairie cord gra ss ( Spa!tin~. 
,Fec ·tin.:~ ta), reed canarygrass (:Phalaris ar~ndinacea), blue joint 
(Calant~gro st is c anadensis), American mannagrass (Glyceria g r a nd i s), 
slough sedge (Carex atherodes), and woolly sedge (Carex ~anugino sa). 
Other prominent plants of this community include Baltic rush (Juncus 
balticus), fowl bluegrass (Poa 1:alu~tris_), foxtall barley (Hordeum - . ----· 
jubaturn), wood sage (].'eucrium s:anade~), h e dgenettle (St e chys 
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suave), and slender whl te aster ( Aster jun ·~iformis). ---·- --- ---------·~ 
The gulehes ;1ssociated with the coteau escarpment in northern 
McPherson and southern D:i.ckey counties provide habitats for ,1 variety 
of tree and shrub species. Green ash (Fraxlnus _pet!nsyl~?-..E_~ca) and 
Amer:f.can elm (Ul~ americana L.) frequently grow on the north facing 
slopes of these gulches alon g with shrubs ~1ch as hawthorn (Crate egus 
~!: Ma::sh.), red ·caspberry (Rubus idaenus I..), Wood~ rose (Rosa 
T;,o fen communi t:!.es were found during the suiuiller of 1980 in 
northern Hc.Phersou County near the base of the coteau escarpment. 
Both fens "t>.rere fed by ground water springs. 
Fens are ch:1rccterized by fresh '"'ater po::>ls over which n con-
tinuous quaki ng mat of vegetation has developed. They differ from 
bogs ln that fens are alkaline while bogs are acidic. 1"'-,.ro composi !e 
water sav~plec; were c.ollec ted from "S-F en" (fen on state land in Ueber 
To~:.i'11t:hip) and revealed a pH of 8.0. Fens have also been referred to 
as calcareous bogs (Fernald 1950) or alkaline bogs (Stewart and 
Km:1t r·u.d. 1971) • 
KindPlspire's Fen occupies a roughly circular area of · about 2.5 
acres., !t -w;'is discovered in a pasture located immediately east of the 
coteau escarpme?'!t. Several springs arise within the area and converge 
into a singl.3 stream flowing eastward out of the fen. Apparently sub--
terranean water flow occurs as well. Several holes were obser~ed in 
th (; ground 2:!.0:1.~ the east edge of this fen. Each was about 3 feet in 
diamett~r ;lnd had fL.) r...;.tng water at a depth of about 3 feet. 
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The fen on r.tate land in Weber Township consists of a serj.es of 
circular to eliptical fen pools situated along the bottom of a gulch 
west of Kindelspire's Fen. Each pool is about 50 feet in diameter and 
ranges from 1 to 3 feet in depth with a sand or gravel bottom. Some 
of tht-~se fens have a dis tine t slope of 1 to 2 °. Ground water 
apparently springs forth underneath the vegetation and converges to 
form a stream which then disappears into a second fen or submerges 
beneath the gulch floor, only to rea ppear in a fen farther down the 
gulch. 
Both fen comrrunities were heavJly grazed during 1980 but domi-
nant s incltded cattails ( Typha spp.), giant bulrush (Scirpus val!dt~~) > 
water sedge (Car2~ aquatil~~~) and f0\\71 . manna.grass (Glyceria striata). 
These fen communities also sup?ort a nunber of uncommon plant species 
which are apparently rest=ict~d to these habitat8. They include cot-
tongras s (Eriopho rum Eol~stachion), northern green orchid (Eabenaria 
hyper~o:r~): grass-of-Parna.ssus (Parn~-,E.S iC?:_ p~lus tri s), and fringed 
gentia n (Gentianopsis _procera). In addition, liverworts 0·1archant_!.a 
sp.) and mosses were observed. 
Fi.r~ and. Gra~.~2§. 
Two edditional C(lmponents of the prairie environment must be 
considered. Fire and grazing by herbivores both act to greatly modify 
vegetatio na l composicion. 
During the summer of 1980, lightning from generally dry storm 
systems started several fires in McPherson C0unty, with at least three 
occurring durlng the first week of Augnst. Naturally occurring fires 
undoubtedly pla yed a role in the ecol~gy of the presettlement prairi.e. 
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Slnce the late 19th century, whe.n the study area was homesteaded, fire:s 
throughout the study area have been ereatly suppressed. For the last 
100 ye.ars t:he absence of fire has become characteristic vf habitats i .n 
the study area. Only on Ordway Prairie is controlled burning being 
used on a smaJl scale to £irnulate the presettlement environment. 
Based on management histories (see Appendix B), none of the collection 
sites have been bul.-ned for at least 10 years. 
Grazing by roaming herds of native ungulates, es pEcially bison, 
waR a natural component of plant habitats in the presettlement study 
a!.' r:-:-• , ~.fuile near the northeast corner cf the st udy are~, Ni~ollet' s 
e x.t<: -; Ltion of 1839 ,.~·as delayed for several days to allow the passing 
of 2. vast bison herd migrating in a southwesterly dir~ction (Bray and 
Bray 1976) . ~lith settlement , t he bison d.i.sappeared aEd domestic 
livestock replaced them. Large areas of prairie were buried by the 
plow in the conversion of much of the prairie into ~g1·icultural land. 
This action isolated native species into distinct islands of 
vegetation. The unfarree.d land was sectioned and quartered 'iit'h fenc e2 
to confine livestock, primarily cattle. Under these conditions, 
overgrazing of native prairie occurred , especially during periods of 
drought and overstocking. Two selective forces, trcmpling and 
repeated removal of aboveground growth, lead to the replacement 
of native plants by weedy and alien speciE:~. 
With regard to the major collection sites of this study, four 
sites have not been grazed for the past 8 to 15 years, two have. be en 
rested and managed with a ~varm season defernent grazi.ng s chedale, two 
are annually mowed for hay, and the remaining six, it i s assumed, have 
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been grazed annually on a season long schedule. Grazing by small 
mammals, insects and other organisms also influence vegetation but are 
assumed to exert n uniforo effect over habitats of the study area. 
McPh(:':E_s on Cour.ty Lan~ Use and .9"1nershJp 
As slated In the introduction, the study area is a land of 
transition where cropland meets rangeland. To illustrate thi1s aspect 
and to characterize the study area, the laud use and O\t.~ership of 
McPher son County will b~ summarized. 
McPherson County is rectangular in shape , 24 miles north to 
south and 48 miles east to westo It is comprinec vf 32 t oTNnships. 
According to rotas and Konrad (1968) this amounts to a total land area 
of 736,640 acres. Approximately 95 percent of this land is privately 
owned. Of the privat·c land, 51 percent is classified as past:ure or 
wild hay land. While tame pastures are not uncommon, much of this 
pasture and wild lmy land retains native vegetation. Approximately 40 
percent of privately owned land is cropland, most of which is devoted 
tfJ the prodt..'.ct.lon of small grains such as wheat and oats, along with 
alfalfa and flax. 
About 4 percent of McPherson County is publically owned. Most 
public land (22,172 acres) is held by the Department of School and 
Public Lands ( Fcff 1980).. Federal v1aterfowl Production Areas (5,148 
acres ) and State Game Production Areas (3,040 acres) comprise the 
majority of remain"i.ng public lands, with lesser amounts owned b_y 
to~iJnsh.:!.ps , cities and railroads together with state and federal 
hi. gh~.;ays, 
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Thus about 40 per cent of McPherson County ls cropland while 
about 55 percent is essentially ran~eland. It is important to note 
that most of this rangeland j_s restricted to the :Hissouri Coteau and 
its eastern escarpment. 
When compared with counties both east and west, McPherson 
County illus t rates this transition from cropland to rangeland. To the 
east of HcPherson, Bro11.·n County is about 6 7 percent cropland and only 
22 percent rangeland> ~!ile Corson County, lying west of the Missouri 
River .fs abont 24 percent cropland and 71 percent rangeland 
(Baumberger 1977). 
PROCEDURE OF STUDY 
A p~el lminary survey was conducted in Spring, 1979, of 
about 50 potential colle~tion sites in Edmunds, Mcrherson and Faulk 
counties. State GPAs and Federal WPAo comprised a majority of 
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these potential sites . The most promising si tes were then vJsitec! 
periodically throughout the 1979 and 1980 grov1ing seaso:1s. _During 
thi.s time. additi.onul sites were discovered and include d in the v.is.i ta-
t ion sc.hedule . An effort was made to collect spec.imens of all plant 
species found on tHo sites in particular: the Clovis rra :i.rj e and Rytt.an. 
WF!.. . The rema ining col le~tion s it e s, such as Rath-·Opp HPi'_, School 
IJ.e.}. :_· t·~ o. 2 G:? ~\, etc., were s earched only for those species wh.ich 
vere no t found else'ivhere. 
Plant spec:imf!ns were c.ollec ted. in the flo\-ler lng and/ or frui t.i.ng 
stag~ with the use of a tro v.,el or knife to obtain a su.ffieien~ por-
tion of the root system. Duplica te specimens were collecte d when 
possible. Before lea ving the collection site , each specimen was given 
a collectior1 number designa ting the year anJ collection sequ~nc~~ 
e.ge, 79-1 (indiceting the first collection in 1979). With each 
collection, certa in descriptive information was recorded such as the 
date, collec tion site , habitat or range site~ abunddnce , and asso-
ciated pla:1 t species. Specimens were placed in a plant press for dryine. 
At t i te end of each collection day, the speeim~'ns \o"ere ten-
tati \rely ident ified using various taxonomic keys which inr..ludt?d Van 
Bruggen (1976), Stevens (1963) , Fernald (1950), Gleason ar;.d Cronqui. ::; t 
(1963), and Hitchcock (1950). Common names generally fo11ow Kclse y 
and Da yton (1942 ). A running c.hi:ckl ~st of t~-"ntat.tve ly identified sp e. -
cies ~as kept throughout the study to enable more systematic 
collecting. 
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Specimens collected for this study ~1ere verified, labeled, and 
mounted on herbarium paper. Vouchers for each species are on file at 
the Herbarium of South Dakota State University~ Seeds were also 
collected from several plant species not reported for Ordway Prairie 
and were pla~ed in cold storage. 
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HISTORY OF BOTANICAL STL1)Y 
Botanical exploration of this region b~~gan \-Ji th the Le\lis and 
Clark Expedition shortly following the Louisiana Purchase. President 
Thomas Jefferson -.;11as an:~ious to learn about America's new frontier. He 
instructed Meriwether Lewis to collect specimens of the region'£ fauna 
a.nd flora -- a ta sk r11hich Lew·is admirably performed (McKelvey 1955). 
During the second week of Octoher 1804, I.ewis and Clark spent several 
days at the Arikara villages at the mouth of the Grand River, about 30 
miles west of the study area (Coues 1893). tfnile it is almost certain 
that Le~!s did not collect any plaut specimens from the actual stucy 
area, many of the species that he collected al')ng the Missauri River 
are also found in the study area. 
· A few y~ars later in the summer of 1811, two botanists, John 
Bradbury and Thomas N~ttall, accompanie~ the Astorian expedition up 
the l-Ussouri River. Like Le.w.l s, Bradbury and Nuttall did not enter 
the study area but collected species typical of the region (McKelvey 
1955). Many of these early collect.i·Jus are now tbe type specimel":s for 
several of the species included in this report. W. H. Powers (1926) 
compiled a list of 260 species collected from the Upper Missouri 
Valley by these early explorers. A few of the species from this list 
occurring i'3freqw.::ntly in the st'..ldy area are Astrag_aJ us mi ssouriens is , 
The first plant collections to actually come from the study 
G botaT ..l.~.~st accompanyi.ng the Nicol1ct area are tJwse of Ch.: :n:·les eyer, a 
expedition of 1839. Nicollet ha ·1 be ·2n coru~i.ssioned by the U. S. 
G · ,_ t - n. ,,l-.....  not· ~hern H.i.ssis sippi and over:n.me!1 t to c. h.: rt t1H: rt!g .l'Jn ue ,..1/ce · - .... -
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Missouri rivers. On July 2, 1839, the expedition left Fort Pierre and 
set out for the James River. Traversing the Nissouri Coteau, they 
reached the Cot eau escarpment on July 7 where they camped just south 
of the study area in what is now Faulk County (:Bray and 'Bray 1976). 
By July 10 they had reached the James River and what Nicollet 
called the Oak vlood Settlement -- a group of trading housc:s and the 
sfte of an annual rendezvous and reunion of the S1.oux tribes. This 
site was located a few miles south of the present day town of 
Aberdeen, in the southeast corner of the s t udy area. After spending a 
fe~ ~~ ys &t the settlement, th2 group traveled north along the James 
Riv e~ reaching the Elm River on July 14 and Sand Lake by July 15. 
On July 16 they camped near the present day to,·m of Oakes in 
northern Dickey County, North Dakota. By July 18 they had departed 
the study area, traveling to Bone Hill in LaMoure County, North Dakota 
(Bray and Bray 1976). 
The plant specimens collected by Geyer were ultimately gi.ven to 
John Torrey for identification. When Nicollet presented his map and 
report to Congress, it included a list of these species and a descrip-
tion of each (Torrey 1843). From the descriptions provided for each 
species it was possible to identify those which were collected by 
Geyer while in or near the study area. Here are two examples af 
Torrey's des c riptions: 
.. GI.YCYRRHIZA LEPIDOTA, (Nutt.) Prairies of James (Jacques) 
Rive=; July 15." 
.. BECKHANNIA ERUCIFOR1-'1IS, (Jacq.) Prairie swamps, near Jacques 
Rlver; July 6." 
Appendix A lists those plant species which Here collected by Charles 
Geyer while in or near the study area. 
Since Geyer's early collections there have been no known 
fl~ristic studies conducted in the study area except for the most 
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recent &tudies of Hertz (1976) and Williams (1979). In an attempt to 
locate any existing plant collections fro~ the study area, several 
curators of herbaria in eastern South Dakota were queried. Each curator 
reported no auch collections (Roberts 1979, Taylor 1979, Van Bruggen 
1979). 
Barry Hertz, with the assistance of Professsor c. A. Taylor, 
collectcc e;-.. nd ide-"L .. tificd vascular plants from the Ordway Prairie 
during 1975 and 1976 (Hertz 1976). Those species reported by Hertz 
are record ed in Table 5. Likewise, Richard Williams collected and 
identified vascular plants from south central North Dakota from 1971 
thr0ugh 1978 (Williams 1979). Hcintosh County was one of the four 
counties studied by Williams and the species he reported for that 
eounty are also recorded in Table 5. 
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RESULTS 
During the growing seasons of 1979 and 1980» 627 specimens 
were collected. These specimens vouch for 335 plant species from 34 
families and are listed in Table 5. Addltional species report£'d by 
Hertz (1976), Lura and Hutcheson (1980), and Williams (1979) are also 
included for a total of 426 species. Nomenclature general1y follows 
Van Bruggen (1976). 
The first column of Table 5 alphabetically lists the families 
and species for all plants considered in this study. The second 
c0 l ;wm. , under- the heeding "Mcintosh" indicates those plant species 
re po r ted for Hcintosh County by Williams (1979). 
The third column indicates those plant species report:ed for the 
Ord.way Prairie. A great majority of these records are taken fr.or.n 
Hertz (1976)4 In both the second and third columns the presence of a 
plant species is indicated by an "X" while a dash .. _ .. indicntf~:.1 the 
lack of any report for that species. 
A few specimens in the Hertz collection were misidentifi~d and 
have since been corrected. Appendix C lists th";!SE' changes wh1ch are 
reflected in Table 5. In addition to the spe~ies reported by Hertz 
(1976), column three also accounts for specie~ reported for Or dway 
since the iuiti?l floristic survey by Barry Hertz. These addit[onal 
species are i n dicated by the superscripts "c .. and "d,. where "c·· 
designates those species reported by Lura and Hutcheson (1980) and "d" 
those specie.s collected by the author in the cnurse of this study. 
Column four, under the heading "Collection Site Code", indica-
tes these pL.1nt species ::olle c ted from other sites in the study arf:>8. .. 
Collection site abbreviations designate the specific locations whe1.·e 
each species was documented by collection. The collection site codes 
are translated in Table 4. 
Certain vascclar plants reported by Hertz (1976) and Williams 
(1979) are not included in Table 5. In the case of Hertz (1976) those 
species omitted are the sub~erged and floating aqu2tic species found 
in the wetlanda of Ordw·ay. Williams (1979) reports the vascular flora 
of four counties in south central North Dako ta . Therefore, the species 
reported for Eum10ns, Kidder and Logan countj_~.!S .:1 re not represented in 
column tt-Tc."'~. tn addition, those aquat:ic and ·~mod land species rep cr. t ed 
by l-lilliams ( 1979) for He Intosh County have been e.xc.luded, with the 
exception of those woody species collected for this study. 
Since the applied aspect of this study is to propose plant ~pe­
cies for potential introduction to Ordway Prairie an additiona l code 
has been included in Table 5 to eliminate from consideration certain 
species which are undesirable on Ord\~ay . These species are included 
in the list because they are floristically important. Such plants 
include introduced species, certain weedy tiative species, fen species 
for which no comparable habitc:.t exists on Ordway, and certain woody 
Sp€cies. lfuile nat :f.ve annual species may be desirable for 
introJuction , in the context of U1is study, they are also excluded 
from considera tion. Species in these categories which have not been 
report ed for Or~way are identified by small case letters within 
parentheses and are listed in the column headed "Collection Site Code" 
where (a) =native annual species~ (f) fen species, (i) = introduced 
species, (t) = tre~ or· shr~b and (~r) r. nat5.v~~ perenni.al weedy species. 
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Using this format, Table 5 indicates 134 species found in the 
study area but not reported for Ordway Prairie. Of these, 26 are 
annuals, 10 are fen species, 8 are native perennial weeds, 3 are 
woody, and 17 are introduced species. The remaining 70 spec.ies may be 
considered potential candidates for introduction to Ordway Prairie. 
Some of thece species were reported or collected frum several loca-
tions in the study area '\\yhile others are known from only a single 
location or report . 
Table 6 lists 29 of these species known from at least two loca~ 
ti~·~·: ·~ in the study e.ree.. The phrase "kno\vn from at lea!.'t t'·lO 
loc ~ . L .i ons" implies one of three si.tuations: (1) The species was 
collected by the author in tvTO or more locations within the study 
area. (2) The species was collected by the author in o:a ly one loca--
tion but was reported for the study area in an earller study, i.e. 
Williams (1979) or Torrey (1843). (3) The species was not collected 
by t.l1e author, but was reported by both Will lams ( 1979) and Torrey 
( 1843), as i:1 the case of M~.1hlen bergia rac.emo sa. 
The species report e d by Torrey (1843) are those colle cted by 
Charles Geyer in 1839 and are not included in T~ble 5. A list of 
Geyer's spe cimens collected from the study area is presented in 
Appendix A. Seven of these species have not been reported for Ordway 
Prairie. Two of the seven species have net been other~ise collected 
or reported in the study area. These are the native perennial species 
Agn.'~stis perer.nans and Stophostvl~s leiosperma. If these are con-
sidered potential candidates for introduction on Ordway Prairie, the 
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Trigloch!n ~~~itJ~um are native perennials and are listed in Table 6. 
The remainir.g three are the annual species Coreopsis tinctoria, 
HeliotroEi um curassavicum and Veronica peregrina . 
Table 8 l.ists 43 species not reported for Ordway Prairie which 
were collected from a single location in the study area or were 
re ·iJor ted for the study area by only one author. In both Table 6 and 
Table 8, geographi<.:al affinities are listed f or each species.. These 
few word descriptions, e.g., Subarctic Western American, specify the 
natural range or geographical distribution of a plant species . They 
nre taken from Scoggan (1957) and Williams (1979) . 
Each word in th~ geogra phical affinity defines a specific 
reg:f.on. "Arctl.c" essentially refers to that area north of treeline in 
the northern hemisphere, while "Subarctic" generally refers to that 
area o~cupi~d by the boreal forest or taiga. The "Eastern" and 
"Western" dividing line is the lOOth meridian (Ordway Prairie is about 
99°W l ongitude). "Interior" refers to the region lying between the 
Ohio River Vc1lley and the Rocky Mountains. "Temperate" generally 
includes the area south of the boreal fore.s t and north of the Tropic 
of Cancer. "Circul.!lpolar" refers to both eastern and western 
her..'lispheres, -while "AmE:rican" indicates only the western hemisphere. 
El~ven species included in Table 5 have been reported only for 
Or(hJ:ay Pra irie. They are f ... sclepias lanuginosa, A. pumila, Panicum 
Sagittar ia nwnt 2 vidensis, Amaranthus tamariscinu~, Cxalis stricta, -:. _____ , - ----- -----
As a r::!suJ.t of this investig.:ttion , three species pr eviously 
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unrecorded for South Dakota (Van Bruggen 1976, B~rkley 1977) were 
discovered. Numerous stands of silverberry (Elaeagnus commuta_r:_~) were 
found growing on exposed ridges along the gulches in northern 
McPherson County. Gentianopsis procera and 'Parnassia palus tris were 
collec t ed fr om a fen pool (S-Fen) located at the center of section 20 
in lveber Tow-ns hlp, McP;1erson County. 
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Table 4. Key to Collection Site Codes a.nd Symbols in Tahle 5. 
AL Alkali Lake WPA (McPherson County, S~D.) 
Be Bergeson WPA (McPherson Co., S.D.) 
CP Clovis Prairie (Brown Co., S.D.) 
Di Dickey County Misc. Si.tes (North Dak0ta) 
Ed Edmunds County Misc. Sit~s (South Dakota) 
K-Fen Lee Kindelspire's Fen (McPherson Co., S.D.) 
J,H Lazy M \·lPA (Dickey Co., N.D.) 
}lc McPherson County Hisc. Sites (South Dakotfl) 
R~O Rath--Opp ~·JPA (McPherso~ Co., S.D.) 
Ru Rutschke w~A (Dickey Co., N.D.) 
Ry Ryman \~A (Edmunds Co., S.D.) 
S~-Fen Fen on State land in Weber Township (HcPhe!"BOn Co., S.D.) 
SC2 School Lake No. 2. GPA (NcP_herson Co., S.D.) 
Sl3 School Lake No. 3 GPA (McPhersoil Co., S.D.) 
SP Schumacher's Prairie (Edmunds Co., S.D.) 
Wa State land i r'l Wacker Township . (NcPherson Co., s. ~.) 
We State land in Weber To~~ship (McPhe.rson Co., S.~.) 
(a) Native annual species 
(f) Fen species 
(i) Introduced species 
(t) Tree or shrub species 
(w) Native perennial weedy species 
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Table 5. Study Area Plant Species List 
Mcintosh Ordway Collection Site Code 
ALIS11ATACEAE 
Alisma gramine~m Gmel. X X 
A. plantago-Rquatica L. X X CP 
Sagittaria cuneatu Sheld. X X 
S. montevidensis Cham~ & Schl. X 
AHARANTHACEAE 
Amaranthus albus L. We, (a) 
A. graccizans L. X X We 
A. retroflexus L. X X ~le 
A. tamariscinun (Nutr .) Wood 
AMARYLLIDACEAE 
Bypoxis hirsuta (L.)Cov. X R-0 ,I .. N,Mc 
APIACEAE 
C1.cata m.aculata L. X R-0 
Lomatium orientale Coult.&Ro3e X X SI!2,EG 
1-Iusineon di var icc: tum (Pursh )Nut t. -
Sium suave \>lnlt .. X X Wa 
Zizia aptera (Gray)Fern. Wa,Ru,Di,R-0 
APOCYNACEAF. 
Apocyat~m canna binum L. X 
A. s!biricum Jacq. X X CP,R-0 
ASCLEPIADACEAE 
Asclepias incnrnata L. R-o 
A. hesperius Gray 
A. junciformis Rydb. 
A. oblongifolius Nutt. 
A. ptarmicoiJes (Nees. )T. &G. X 
A. simplex Willd. X 
Bidens cernua L. X 
B. comosa (Gray)Wieg. X 
B. frondosa L. X 
B. vulgata Greene X 
BD ~ ~· :~ ia asteroidcs (L.)L'Her. X 
Chry ~o ps is villosa (Pursh)Nutt. X 
Cirsium arvense L. X 
C. flodmani (Rydb.)Arthur X 
c. undulatum (Nutt.)Spreng. X 
Conyza canadensis (L.)Cronq. X 
Coreopsis tinctoria Nutt. 
Crepis runcinata T. & G. X 
Echinacea angustifolia DC. X 
Erigeron glabellus Nutt. X 
E. philadelphicus L. X 
E. pumilus Nutt. X 
E. strigosus duhl. X 
Gaillardia aristata Pursh X 
Grindelia squarrosa (Pursh)Dunal. X 
Cutierrezia sarothrae (Pursh) 
Britt. & Rushy X 
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X EG,R-O,LH,CP 
S-Fen, (f) 
X EG,LM 
X SH2,LM 
X R-O,LM 
X f<y 
LM, (a) 
X vla,We,CP 
X Be,Ry,CP,Be 
X Ry 
X LM 
X CP,Ry 
X 
X CP,Ry 
Ry ,Ed, (a) 
l.M, EG 6 R-0, Hcs, 
X Ry 
CP 
R-o,wa 
X CP,Ry,Be 
X EG,Ry 
X Ry,CP 
X Ry,We 
Haplopappus spinulosus (Pursh)DC. X 
Helianthus annuus L. 
H. maximilian! Schrad. 
H. nuttallii T. & G. subsp. 
rydbergii (Britt.)Long 
H. petiolaris Nutt. 
H. rigidus (Cass.)Desf. 
H. tuberosus L. 
Hymenopappus tenuifolius Pur·sh 
Iva xanthifclia Nutt. 
Kuhnia eupatorioides L. 
L&ctuca oblongifolia Nutt. 
L. serriol.a L. 
Liatris ligulistylis (A.Nels.) 
K.Schum. 
1 •• punctata Hook. 
Lygodesmia junceg (Pursh)D.Don 
Prenanthes ro.cemosa Hichx. 
subsp. multiflora Cronq. 
Ratibida cclumnifera (Nutt.) 
Woot ~ & Staadl. 
Rudbeckia hirta L. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Senecio congestus (R.Br.)DC. X 
s. integerrim s Nutt. X 
S. plattensis Nutt. 
S. pse~;daureus Rydb. X 
Silphium laciniatum L. 
Solidago canadensis L. X 
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X CP,Ry 
X CP 
X CP»Ry,LM 
R-0 
Ry, (a) 
X CP,Ry 
Ry,(a) 
X CP 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ry 
X Ry,CP 
X R-O,CP,LH 
X Ry,CP 
X Ry, sf/2 
LM,CP 
X CP,Ry 
S/12 ,Me, R-·0, LM 
X CP,Ry 
CP,EG,Wa 
R-0 
X 
X Ed,CP 
S. gigantea Ait. var. serotina 
(O.Ktze.)Cronq. 
S. graminifolia (L.)Salisb, 
S. misso11r:i.ensis Nut t. 
S. moll is B3rtl. 
S. rigida L. 
Sonchus uliginosus B!eb. 
Taraxacum laevigatum (Willd.)DC. 
T. officinale Weber 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Tragopogon dubius Scop. X 
Vernonia fasciculat& Michx. var. 
corymbosa (Schwein.)Schub. X 
Xanthium str·uroarium L. X 
BOR.AGINACEft_E 
Heliotropium curassaYicum L. 
Lappula echinat3 Gilib. 
L. redowskii (Hornem.)Greene 
Lithospermum canescens (Hi.chx.) 
Lehm. 
L. incisum Lehm. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Mertensia lanceolata (Pursh)A.DC. X 
Onosmodium molle Michx. var. 
occidentale (Mack.) I.M. 
Johnst. 
Plsgiobothrys scouleri (H.&A.) 
I .M. Johnst. 
X 
BRASSICACEAE 
Arabis hirsuta (L.)S~op. X 
A. holboellii Horn~m . X 
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We 
S-Fen,(f) 
X CP,Ry,EG 
X CP,Ry,EG 
X Ry 
X Ry,LM,CP 
X Ry,Wa 
X 
X Ry 
X CP,Ry,SP,Be 
X Wa,Be 
-(a) 
X CP 
-(w) 
Ui,Di 
X Sf13,Mc 
Ry 
X CP 
Wa, (a) 
X CP 
Brassica kaber (DC.)TNheeler X 
Camelina microcarpa Andrz. X 
Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.)Medic.X 
Descurainia sophia (L.)Webb. 
Draba nemorosa L. 
Erysimum asperum (Nutt.)DC. 
E. cheir a nthoides L. 
E. inconspicuum (Wats .)MacMill. 
Hesperis matronalis L. 
Le1· :.d i um densifloruiJ. Schrad. 
Le~~uerella ludoviciana (Nutt.) 
'flats o 
Rorippa palustris (L.)Bess. 
Sisymbrium altissimum L. 
Thlaspi arvense L. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
CACTACE.AE 
Coryphantha vivipara (Nutt.) 
Britt. & Rose 
Opuntia fragilis (Nutt.)Haw. 
0. polyacantha Haw . 
X 
X 
CAPRIFOLIACEAE 
Symphoricarpos occidentalis Hook. -
CARYOPHYLLACEAE 
Cerastium arvense L. X 
C. brachypodum (Engelm.)Robins. X 
Lychnis chalcedonica X 
I ... d!'ummund 11 fHook. )~.:ats. 
X Me 
-(i) 
X 
X CP 
X CP 
X Ry,Wa 
-(i) 
X CP 
-(i) 
X CP 
X Be~EG,Ry 
X Wa 
X Ry 
X 
X Be 
Ry, (w) 
-(w) 
X CP,R-0 
X CP,Wa 
-(a) 
-(i) 
X CP,EG 
Silene cucubalus Wlbel. 
Stellaria crassifolia Ehrh. 
CHENOPODIACEAE 
Atriplex patuln L. 
A. rosea L. 
Chenopodium alhum L. 
C. berlandieri Moq. 
C. dessicatum A.Nels. 
C. glaucum 1.. 
C. rubr um L. 
Kochia scopar i a (L.)Schrad. 
Monolepis nuttalliana {Schultes) 
Greene 
Salicornia rubra A.Nels. 
Salsola iberica Sennen & Pau. 
Suaeda depressa (Pursh)Wats. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
COMt-fELINACEAE 
Tradescantia bracteata Small X 
T. occidentalis (Britt.)Smyth X 
CONVOLVULACEAE 
Convolvulus arvensis L~ X 
C. se p5. u-::n L. X 
Cuscutf.t cephalanthi ~ngelm. X 
CYPERACEAE 
Carex aquatilis Wahl. X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
xd 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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Me 
K-Fen,(f) 
R-O,Be 
-(j_) 
Ry,CP 
-(a) 
CP 
Ry,EC 
Ry,R-0 
(a) 
AL,(a) 
CP,Ry 
CP 
CP,LM 
CP 
CP, (w) 
-(a) 
K-Fen,(f) 
CP,Ry,EG 
C. aurea Nutt. 
C. brevior (Dewey)Mack. 
C. crawei Dewey 
C. douglasii Boott 
C. eleocharis Bailey 
C. filifolia Nutt. 
C. granularis Muhl. 
c. heliophila Mack. 
c. hystricina Muhl. 
c. l&evicoGica Dewey 
C. lanuginosa Michx. 
C. trtole.s ta Mac.k. 
C. praegracilis Boott 
C. sartwellii Dewey 
C. tetanica Schk. 
c. vulpinoidea Michx. 
Cyperus erythrorhizos }fuhl. 
Eleocharis acicularis (L.)R.&S8 
E. compressa Sulliv. 
E. erythropoda Steud. 
E. macT 0s tachya Britt. 
E. obtusa (Wi l lcl.)Schult. 
E. smallii Britt . 
Eriophor-um pol~lstachian L. 
Scirpus acutus Muhl. 
s. americanus Pers. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
R-0 
CP,Ry 
S/12 
Be 
CP,Ry,Be 
CP,Ry,EG 
Ry,Be,Ed 
CP,Ry,Be,EG,R-0 
CP,Ry 
CP,R-0 
CP,Ed,EG,LM,Mc 
CP,EG,LM,R-0 
Ry,Be 
Ry,(a) 
Be,tla 
CP 
Wa 
Ry 
-(a) 
Be,Ed 
K-Fen,(f) 
Ry,LM,R-0 
Be,R-0 
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S. atrovirens Willd. var 
pallidus Britt. 
s. fluviatilis (Torr.)Gray 
S. heterochae tus Chase 
X 
S. maritimus L. var. paludosus 
(A.Nels.) Kukenth. X 
S. microcarpus Presl. var. 
rubrotinctus (Fern~)M.E.Jones X 
S. validus Vahl. X 
ELAEAGNACEAE 
El~c~gnus angustifolia L. X 
E. ""··-· ..,:: L.u ta ta Beruh. 
EQUISETACEAE 
Equisetum arvense L. X 
E. laevigatmJ A.Br. X 
EUPHORBIACEA.E 
Euphorbia cyparissias L. X 
E. geyeri Engelm. 
E. glyptosperma Engelm. X 
E. podperae Croiz. X 
E. serpyllifolia Pers. X 
FABACEAE 
Amorpha canescens Pursh X 
A. nana Nutt. X 
AstragaJ.us adsurgens Pallas X 
A. agrestis Doug!. X 
A. bisulcatus Gray X 
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X R--0, "le, Ru 
X Ry,LH 
Ed 
X 
X Ry,Be 
X Ry 
X CP,R-0 
-(i) 
We, (a) 
X CP 
X We 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ry 
X Be 
X CP,Ry,EG,R-0 
X Be ,R-0, sl/3 
A. canadensis ..I..J• X 
A. crassicarpus Nu~t. X 
A. flexuosus (Hook.)D.Don X 
A. gilviflorus Sheld. 
A. missouriensis Nutt. 
Dalea leporlna (Ait.)Bullock X 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota Pursh X 
Lotus pu!:"shianus Clem. & Clem. X 
Medicago lupuliaa L. X 
M. sativa L. X 
Melilotus albus Desr. X 
M. officinalis (L.)Lam. X 
Oxytropis lar.o.berti.i Pursh 
Petalostemum candidum Hichx. X 
P. occidentale (Gray)Fern. 
P. purpureum (Vent.)Rydb. X 
Psoralen argophylla Pursh X 
P. esculenta Pursh X 
Trifolium repens L. 
Vicia americana Muhl. X 
GENTIANACEAE 
Gentians affifi i s Griseb. X 
Gentlanel la amarella (L.)Borner 
subsp. scuta (Michx.)J.Gillett -
Ceuti?nopsts procerd (Ho.ll!l.)Ma 
subsp. proccra 
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LH,Ru,Wa 
X CP,Ry,SII2,EG,Wa 
X LM,R-0 
X Be,EG,\.;a 
Ry,B.e,Sf/3 
-(a) 
X CP,R-0 
X CP 
X LM 
X 
X CP 
X CP 
X Ry,EG 
X CP 
X Be 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ry,R-O,EG 
X 
X Wa,Di,Ry 
Mc,(a) 
S-Fen,(f) 
IRIDACEAE 
Sisyrinchium angustifolium Miller -
S. montanum Greene 
Juncus alpinus Vill. 
J. balticus Willd. 
J. du.dleyi Wieg. 
J. interior Wieg. 
J. longistylis Torr. 
J. nodosus L. 
J. torreyi Cov .. 
Triglochin mari timu:n L . 
1'. pal us tre L. 
Hedeoma hispida Pursh 
Lyco pus amer i en nus }·1uhl. 
L. asper Gre~ne 
Mentha arve.nsis L. 
Monarda fistulosa L. 
Salvia reflexa Hornem. 
Scutellaria galericulata L. 
Stachys palus trls L. 
Teucrluru canadense L. 
var. occidental~ (Gray) 
McCl. & Epl. 
X 
JUNCACEAE 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
JUNCAGINACEAE 
X 
X 
LANIACEAE 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X CP,EG 
X CP,Ry,EG,Be 
X CP,R-O,EG,Ed 
Ed 
X SP 
R-O,S/12 
CP, R-0 ,Ed, TJe 
X 
S#2,R-O 
X CP 
X Ry,LM,Be,Ed 
X Be 
X Ry 
We 
X 
K-Fen,(f) 
X CP,Ry,SP 
X CP,Ry,LM,Be 
LILIACEAE 
Allium cernuum Ro th . 
A. ste llatum Ker. X 
A. texti le Nel s . & MacBr . X 
Lilium philade.l phicum 1 . X 
Zigadenus elegans Pursh X 
LINACEAE 
Linum rigidum Pursh X 
L. sulcatum Riddell 
L. t. . . ::.d. ta tissimum. L. X 
LOBELIACEAE 
Lobelia spicata L. X 
MALVACEAE 
Hibis cus trionum L. X 
Malva r otundifolia L. X 
Sphaeralcea coccinea (Pursh)Rydb. X 
NYCTAGINACEAE 
Mirabilis hirsuta (Pursh)MacMill. -
M. linearis (Pursh)Hiemerl. 
M. nyctaginea (Michx.)MacMill. X 
OLEACEAE 
Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh . X 
ONAGRACEAE 
Calylophus serrulatus (Nut t .) 
Raven 
Epilobium adenocaulon Hausskn. 
X 
X 
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X CP 
X CP, LM, R-0, \-Ja 
X EG 
LM,Di,We,Mc 
X CP, SP, EG, R--0 
X Ry 
X CP, Sl/ 2 
-(1) 
X CP,EG,SP, Ed 
-(i) 
X 
X CP,Ry,R-O,EG 
X CP,EG, \Ja 
Ry 
He, (w) 
Ry,(t) 
X CP,Ry,EG,SP,R-0 
Ry ,K-Fen 
E. leptophyllum Raf. X 
Gaura coccinea (Nutt.)Pursh X 
Oenothera biennis L. X 
0. nuttallii Sweet 
ORCHIDACEAE 
Habenaria hyperborEa (L.)R.Br. 
OXALIDACEAE 
Oxalis dillenii Jacq. 
0. stricta L. 
0. violacea L .. 
PLANTAGINACEAE 
Plantago eriopoda Torr. 
P. major L. 
P. patagonica Jacq. 
Agroh.:>rdeum macounli (Vasey) 
LePage 
Agropyron caninum (L.)Beauv. 
X 
X 
X 
POACEAE 
subsp. majus (Vasey)C.L. Hitchc. 
var. majus X 
A ~ caninum (L.)Beauv. subsp. 
majus (Vasey)C.L. Hitchc. 
V8r. unilaterale Vasey 
A. cristatum (L.)Gaertn. 
A. repens (L.)Beauv. 
A. S11:dthii Rydb. 
Agro stis hyemali3 (Ualt.)B.S.P. 
A. stolonifera L. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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X Be,R-O,K-Fen 
X CP,Ry,EG 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,EG 
K-Fen, (f) 
Be 
X 
Wa 
X 
X Be 
R-0 
X CP,Ry 
X CP 
X CP 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ed 
Alopecurus a equalis Sobol. 
A. pratensis L. 
Andropogon gerardii Vitm. 
A. scoparius Hichx. 
Aristida longiseta Steud. 
Avena fatua L. 
A. sativa L. 
Beckmannia syzigac~ne (Steud.) 
FerrJ . 
Bouteloua cur~ipendula (Michx.) 
Torr. 
B. graci lis (H.B.K.)Griff. 
Bromus inermis Leyss. 
B. japonicus Thunb. 
B. tecto rum !... 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Buchloe dactyloides (Nutt.)Engelm.X 
Calamagrosti s canadensis (Hichx.) 
Beauv. 
C. inexpansa Gray 
C. montanensis Scribn. 
C. stricta (Timm)Koeler 
Calamovilfa longi.folia (Hook.) 
Scribn. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Cenchrus long i spinus (Hac'k.)Fern. -
Distichlis spicata (L~)Greene X 
Echinocloa crusgalli (L.)Beauv. 
E. muricata (Eeauv.)Fern. X 
Elymus cRnadens is L. X 
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X Be,Wa 
AL,(i) 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ry 
xc CP,Ry 
X 
-(i) 
X Ry,We 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ry 
X CP 
X Ry 
-(a) 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ry 
X R-0 
X R.y 
X CP,Ry 
CP, (a) 
X CP 
X Be 
Ry, (a) 
X Ry,Sf!2 
Eragrostis cilianensis (All.) 
E.Mosher 
Festuca octoflora Walt. 
X 
X 
Glyceria borealis (~ash)Batch. X 
G. grandis S.Wats. 
G. striata (Lam.)Hitchc. 
Helictotrichcn hookeri (Scribn.) 
Henr. 
Hierochloe odorata (L.)Beauv. 
Ho rdeum jubatum L. 
R " ' u l gare L. 
,. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Ko f: .~ f : r la pyramidata (Lam.) Beauv. X 
Leptochloa fascicularis (Lam.) 
Gray 
HuhlE:nbergia asperifolia (Nees 
& ~1ay. )Parodi 
M. cuspidata (Torr.)Rydb. 
M. meY-icana (L.)Trin. 
M. racemosa (Michxe)B.S.P. 
M. richardsonis (Trin.)Rydb. 
Panicum capillare L. 
P. perlongum Nash 
P. virgatum L. 
P. wilcoxiantll. Vasey 
Phalaris arundinacea L. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X CP~He 
CP, (a) 
X Ry,Be,Wa 
We,K-Fen 
X CP,Ru 
X CP,Ry 
-(i) 
X CP,Ry,EG 
-(a) 
X R-0 
X CP,Ry 
R-0 
xd EG,R-0 
X CP, Ry, \-Ta 
X 
X CP,Ed 
CP 
X CI', Ry, J .. H, Me 
Phl eum pra tense L. X LM 
Phraemites australiB (Cav.)Trin. X R-0 
Poa canby! (Scri bn.)Piper X 
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P. compressa L. 
P. palustrfs L. 
P. pratensis L. 
P. sandbergii Vasey 
Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) 
Desf. 
Puccinellia nuttalliana (Schult.) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Hitchc. X 
Schedonnardus paniculatus 
(Nutt.) 'I'rel. 
Scolochloa festucacea (Willd.) 
Link 
Secale cereale L. 
Setaria glauca (L.)Beauv. 
S. viridis (L.)Beauv4 
Sorghastrum avenaceum (Michx.) 
Nash 
Spartina pectinata Link 
Sphenopholis obtusata (Michx.) 
Scribn. 
Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) 
Gra.y 
S. het e rolepis Gray 
S. neglec tus Nash 
Stipa ccmata Trin. & Rupr. 
S. spartea Trin. 
S. virid~la Trin. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
POLF.MONIACEAE 
Coll0mia linearis Nutt. X 
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X 
X CP,Ry,LM,R-0 
X CP,Ry,LM,R-0 
-(i) 
X S/12 
X k~, stl2 
X 
X CP,Ry 
X 
R-0 
X CP,Ry 
CP ,LM, R--0 
xc 
\1e 
X 
X CP,Ry,EG 
X CP,Ry,SP 
X CP,Ry 
Ry,Be,(a) 
Phlox hoodil Rich. X 
POLYGALACEAE 
Polygala alba Nutt. X 
P. verticillata L. 
POLYGONACEAE 
Polygonum achoreurn Blake X 
P. arenastrt~. Jord. X 
P. coccineum M~hl. X 
P. convolvulu s L. X 
P. lapathifolium L. X 
P .. ramosissimum Hichx. 
Ru.mex crispu s Le 
R. domesticus Ha=tm. X 
R. maritimus L. var. fueginus 
(Phil.)Dusen X 
R. mexicanus Meissn. X 
R. occidentalis Wats~ X 
R. stenophyllus Ledeb. 
PORTULACACEAE 
Portulaca oleracea L . X 
PRIMULACEAE 
Androsace occidentale Puroh 
Lysimachia hybrida Hichx. X 
RANUNCULACEAE 
Anemone c a aaden s :ts I... X 
A. cyli.n d r }.c a A.G r a y X 
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X CP,Ry 
X Sll2 
X 
X We 
X CP 
X 
X Ry,Ed 
X CP,Be 
X CP,Wa 
CP, (i) 
X Ry,Wa 
X Ry 
X 
X Wa 
X 
X CP 
X CP,Wa,We 
X CP,R-O,EG 
X CP,Be 
A. patens L. 
Delphinium ajacis L. 
D. virescens Nutt. 
Ranunculus cymbalaria Pursh 
R. glaberrimus Hook. 
R. macounii Britt. 
R. pensylvanicus L. 
R. rhomboideus Goldie 
R. sceleratus L. 
CraLa egus chrysocarpa Ashe 
Geum triflorum Pursh 
Potentilla anserina L. 
P. arguta Pursh 
P. concinna Rich. 
P. gracilis Dougl. 
P. hippiana Lehm. 
P. norvegica L. 
P. paradoxa Nutt . 
P. pensylvanica L. 
P. rivalis Nutt. 
Rosa arkansana Porter 
R. blanda Ait. 
Galium boreale L. 
G. trifi dum L. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
ROSACEAE 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
RUBIACEAE 
X 
X 
X 
xc 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
CP,Ry,R-0 
-(i) 
CP 
I.M,W-e,Hc 
CP,Be 
S!!2 
We,(t) 
CP 
R-0 
CP,Ry 
Wa 
CP,Ry,Ed 
Be, (a) 
CP .Ry ,lva 
Be 
CP,EG 
CP,Ry,EG,R-0 
EG 
K-Fe:n,(f) 
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SALICACEAE 
Populus deltoides Harsh. X 
Salix amygdaloides Anderss. X 
S. exigua Nu.tt. X 
S. pentandra. I.. 
SANTALACEAE 
Comand ra umbcllata (L. )Nutt. X 
SAXIFRAGACEAE 
Heuchcra richardsonii R.Br. X 
PsrnasGia palustris L. 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Agalinis tenuifolia (Vahl.)Raf. 
Castilleja sessiliflora Pursh 
Grateola neglecta Torr. 
l,:fnaria vulgaris Hill 
Lindernia anagallidea (Michx.) 
Penn. 
Orthocarpus luteus Nutt. 
Penstemon aibidus Nutt. 
P. gracilis Nutt. 
Scrophularia lanceolata Pursh 
Veronica peregrina L. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
SOLANACEAE 
Hyocyamus niger L. X 
Physali s hetero?hylla Nees X 
F. vlrgi ni aua Mil]. 
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X CP,Ry 
X CP,Ry 
X CP,LH 
Ry,(i) 
X Ry,EG 
X Wa,CP 
S-Fen,(f) 
X 
X CP,Ry 
X 
X Be 
-(a) 
X Ry,EG 
X CP,Ry,EG 
X Ry 
-(w) 
-(a) 
-(i) 
X CP,Be,I..M 
Solanum triflorum Nutt. X 
SP .ARGANIACEAE 
Spareanic.ru eurycarpum Engelm. X 
TYPHACEAE 
Typha angustifolia L. X 
T. latifolia L. X 
Ulmus pumila L. 
Verbenc brateata Leg. & Rodr. 
V. hastata L. 
V. stricta. Vent. 
Viola adunca J.E.Smith 
v. nephrophylla Green€. 
V. nuttallii Pursh 
V. papilionacea Purs1i 
V. pedatifida G.Don 
ULJ.1ACEAE 
X 
VERBENACEAE 
X 
X 
X 
VIOLACEAE 
X 
X 
X. 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Ry 
Ry,Be 
CP,Ed 
Ry 
Ry,(i) 
CP,We 
LM 
EG,R-0 
EG 
CP,Ry,EG,Be 
LM 
CP,Wa 
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Table 6. Plants collected fro~ and/or reported for at least two 
locations in the study area but not reported for 
Ordway Prairie 
Astragalus bisulcatus Gray (Two-grooved Milkvetch) 
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Collected froffi only one loca t ion ~1ere it occurred along the 
margin of a shallow, somewhat saline, wetland basin. It's geographi-
cal affinity is Temperate Hest.ern American (Scoggan 1957). This 
appears to be the eastern edge of its range (Barkley 1977). Williams 
(1979) reports this species as common in south central North Dakota 
found especially on moderately heavy to heavy textured often modera-
tely saline soils, i.e., sandy clay loams to clays. 
Ast..:ragal:1s missouriensis_ Nutt. (Missouri Mil~vetch) 
Occasionally found on high and mi.d prairie, often in eroded 
areas. Williams (1979) describes its geographical affinity as 
Temperat e Interi.or ~western .tilllel·ican and reports i~s occurance in 
south central North Dakota as occasional, found particularly on well 
drained tn(!Giuill textured to IP-oderately light textured soils, i.e., 
silts to sandy l0ams. Barkley (1977) shows scattered collections of 
this species throughout the Great Plains region. 
Carex realest~ Mack. 
Occasiona lly found in low prairie and wet meadow margins of 
wetland basins. Scoggan (1957) lists the geographical affinity of this 
species as Terr..~perate American, but there have been only scattered 
collections of it re?orted for the Great Plains Region (Barkley 
1977). Williams (1979) reports it as occasional in south central North 
Dako ta occurring particularly on light textured to medium textured 
soils, i.e. sands t 0 silts. 
Occasionally fou<.1d in wet :nec1~.ow margins of wetland basins. 
Scoggan (1957) describes its geograph i cal affinity as 
Subarc tlc-Temoerate American, while Barkley (1977) shows only scat-
tered collecti0ns in the Great Plains Region. Williams (1979) reports 
this spe~ies c.s oc :a :~ ionaJ for sout'"' central North Dakota while Roberts 
(1973) lists it as fr-eque':1~ on mars !-1 banks of her study area ln Day 
County , S.D. 
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Carex tetanica Schk. 
Occasionally found in low prairie and wet meadow margins of 
wetland basins. Its geographical affinity is listed as Temperate 
Eastern American (Sc.oggan 1957). Larson (1979) describes this spe-
cies as occasional in North Dakota except for the s~uthwestern part, 
while Willia ms (1979) reports it as rare in south central North Dakota. 
Van Bruggen (1976) describes this species as being infrequent in 
meadows and open woods in eastern South Dakota. 
Cicuta macula~~ L. (Water Hemlock, Spotted Water Hemlock) 
Occasionally found in wet meadow margins of wetland b2.Gins and 
along drainages of the coteau slope. Scoggan (1957) describes its 
geographical af f inity as Subarctic American. It is reported from 
counties throughout the Great Plains Region (Barkley 1977). Williams 
(1979) reports it as common in south central North Dakota and it is 
rep ort ed as frequent on the Prairie Coteau (Roberts 1973). 
Cr_; '_ " .· .. ~~; . runcina ta Torr. & Gray (Hawksbeard) 
Common ly encountered in the low prairie and wet meadow oargfns 
of wetland ba sins. Its geographical affinity is reported as Temperate 
Weste t'n Amer.i.can (Scoggan 1957). Barkley (1977) shows that it has 
been collected f r om counties throughout the Grest Plains Region. 
Will iams (1979) reports this species as common in south centra l North 
Dakota and t hat it is f ound especially on wet, modexately saline, 
medium texture d to moderately heavy textured soils, i.e., loams to 
silty clay loams. 
Eleocha ri s s mallii Britt. (Small's Spike-rush ) 
Occasionally found in wet meadow and shallow water zones of 
wetland ba sius. Its geographical affinity is Subarctic-Temperate 
Eastern ~~erican (Scoggan 1957). Williams (1979) reports it as occa-
sional for south central North Dakota and Barkley (1977) shows scat-
tered collections throughout the Great Plains Region. 
Epilobium ader~ ~uJ.:.on Hausskn. (Sticky Willow Herb) 
Occas i o nally found in wet meadow margins of wetland basing. 
Scoggan (195 7) describes its geographical affinity as Subarc~ic 
American and Ba.rkley (1977) reports it for counties throughout the 
northern Grea t Plains Region. Williams (1979) reports this species as 
common in south central North Dakota found particularly on medium to. 
moderately heavy textured soils , i.e. very fine sandy loams to silty 
clay loams. 
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Erig~ glabellus Nutt. (Smooth Fleabane) 
Colle~ted from only one location where it occurred in low 
prairie. Scoggan (1957) describes its geographical affinity as 
Subarctic Western American. This species is reported for counties 
throughout North Dakota but for very few counties in South Dakota 
(Barkley 1977). Roberts (1973) lists this species as occuring infre-
quently in high prairie of Day County, S.D., while Williams (1979) 
reports it as common over a wide range of soil types in south c.entral 
North Dakota . 
E~ger~n phil~delphicus 1. (Philadelphia Fleabane) 
Commonly found in low prairie and wet meadow margins of wetland 
basins. It has been collected from counties throughout the eastern 
Great Plains Region (Barkley 1977) and has a Subarctic-Temperate 
Amer ican affinity (Sccggan 1957). Roberts (1973) reports it as fre-
quent in lo"l.; prairie of Day County, S.D. while \15. ll~_a ma (1979) reports 
it as comm0n in soDth central North Dakota. 
Glycer:f.a _stria_!:~ (Lam. )Hitchc. (Fowl Mannagrass) 
Occasionally found in wet meadow zones of wetland basins and 
fens. Scoggan (1957) describes its geographical affinity as Subarctic 
American . Barkley ( 197 7) shovls collections throughout the norther-n 
Great Plains Region but predominately in the eastern part. Williams 
(1979) reports this species as occasional in south central North Dakota 
found partieularly on moderately heavy textured soils, i.e., silty 
clay loam£ to sandy clay loams, in fresh water conditions • 
.!!1££~is !.:_irsu~~ (L.)Cov. (Yellow Stargrass) 
Occasionally found in low prairie and ~et meadow margins of 
wetland basins. Scoggan (1957) gives its geographical affinity as 
Temperate Eastern ~~erican. It has been collected from most counties 
in the eastern half of the Grea t Plains Region (Barkley 1977). It is 
reported as occasional in south central North Dakota (Williams 1979). 
Rober ts (1973) reports it as infrequent in her Day County study area. 
Collected from only one location in the wet meadow margin of a 
wetland bas in. Its geographical affinity is reported as 
Subarctic-Temoerate American (Scoggan 1957). Barkley (1977) shows 
1 ts colle t..: tio~J from counties throughout the Great Plains Region. 
Williams (1979) reports its occurrance as common in south central North 
Dakota. 
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Juncus Jongistylis Torr. (Long-styled Rush) 
Occasio!1ally found in the w-et meadow margins of wetland basins. 
Scoggan (1957) reports its geographical affinity as 
Subarctic-Temperate American. It is also reported as occasional in 
south central North Dakota (Williams 1979). Barkley (1977) shows 
collections from throughout North Dakota but only scattered collec-
tions from else\vhere in the Great Plains Region. 
Juncus nodo sus _ L. (Jointed Rush, Knotted Rush) 
Occ.asionally found in the wet meado\1 zones of wetland basins. 
Scoggan (1957) describes its geographical affinity as Subarctic 
American. Barkley (1977) shows collections from throughout the 
northern Great Plains Region. Williams (1979) reports it ao occa-
sional ln south central North Dakota while Roberts (1973) reports it as 
frequent in marsh~s of her study area in the northern Prairie Coteau. 
Occasionally found in mid and low prairie, road ditches, and in 
the brushy gulches of the coteau slope. Scoggan (1957) describes its 
geographical affinity as Temperate American. Barkley (1977) shows 
collect ions throughout North Dai-:ota with t :,e P-xception of the south-
western pa r e, as t.vell as for eastern South Dakota and the Black Hills. 
Williams (1979) reports it as occasional i~ south central North Dakota 
on mediu~ textured to moderately light textured soils, i.e., silts to 
sandy loams. In Day County, S.D., it is reported as infrequent in low 
pr~irie (Roberts 1973). 
Lithospennum _c:_anesc e~~ (Michx. )Lehm. (Hoary Puccoon) 
Occasionally found in mid and low prairie of Dickey County. 
Scoggan (1957) gives its geographical affinity as Tempe~ate Eastern 
American. Common eastward, this appears to be the western edge of its 
range (Barkley 1977, Roberts 1973). \\Ti.lliams (1979) reports this 
species as occasional in south central North Dakcta found particularly 
on medium textured to moder-ately light textured sc.:.dls , i.e., silts to 
sandy loams. 
Merte~sJ a_ lanc_:0la t~- (Pursh)A. DC. (Lanceleaf Bluebells) 
Collected from only one location in mid prairie on a solonized 
loam soil. Widely reported \>."estward, this appears to be the eastern 
edge of its range (Barkley 197/). Williams (1979) gives its 
geographical affinity as Temperate Inte!:'ior ~,restern American and for 
south central North Dakota lists this species as occasional, being 
fouc.d ln mesic, medium textured ro moderately l.ight textured soils, 
i.e., silts to sandy lozms~ 
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~uhlenbergla racemosa (Michx.)BSP. (Green Huhly, Marsh Muhly) 
Reported by t·lilli.ams (1979) and by Torrey (1843). Scoggan 
(1957) reports its geographical affinity as Temperate American and 
Barkley (1977) shows it widely distributed throughout the Great Plains 
Region. Williams (1979) describes this grass as common and fo1Jnd in a 
variety of habitats including wet meadows and other moist habitats 
particularly on moderately light to medium textured soils, i~e., sandy 
loams to silts. 
Phragmites australis (Cav.)Trin. 
~Common Reed, Plume Grass) 
Occasionally found in the shallow water zones of wetland 
basins. Scoggan (1957) describes its geographical affinity as 
Subarctic-Temperate American. Barkley ( 1977) sho\>:rs it throughout the 
Gre a t Plains Region~ Both Williams (1979) and Roberts (1973) report 
it ; ~ common in south central North Dakota and Day County, S.D. 
r~ r ~ : :-- tively. 
Pr{ .. , .11 thes rac.emosa ~Uchx. (Prairie Snakeroot) 
Occasionally found in low prairie and wet meadow zones of 
wetland basins. Scoggan (1957) describes its geographi cal affinity as 
Subarctic-·Temperate Amer ican. Barkley (1977) sho~:s col l ections pri-
marily from the eastern Dakotas and Iowa. Williams (1979) does not 
report this species for south central North Dakota while Roberts (1973) 
reports it as frequent in low prairie of her study area in the 
northern Prairie Coteau. 
Ranunculus macounii Britt. (Macoun Buttercup) 
Occaeionally fo und in somewhat disturbed, partly shaded ar~as 
along the margins of wetland basins. Scoggan (1957) describes its 
goegraphical affinity as Subarctic American. Barkley (1977) shows 
collec tions throughout North Dakota but only scattered collections 
from elsewhere in the Great Plains Region. Willia.ms (1979) reports it 
as occasional in south central North Dakot&. found especially in shaded, 
mod e rately heavy to moderately light soils, i.e., silty clay loaras to 
sandy loams. 
Rudbeckis hirt~_ L. (Blackeyed Susan) 
Commonly found on a variety of mesic sites but especially in 
low prairie and wet meadow margins of wetland basins. This species 
has been collected from counties throughout the Great Plains Region 
(Barkley 1977). Scoggan (1977) describes its geographical affinity 
as Te mt>erate American. ~villiams (1979) reports it as cor~.mon on a 
variet y of soils but found particularly on moderately light to modera-
tely heavy textured s0ils , i.e., sandy loams to silty clay loam. 
Roberts (1973) also r epor t s this species as common in lo~1 prairie. 
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§el!_~cio _ESet~~:-_~reus Rydb. (Golden Ragwort, Golden Groundsel) 
Collected from only one location in the wet meadow margin of a 
lake. It has been reported for most counties in the eastern half of 
North De.kc~ta with scattered collections elsewhere in the Great Plains 
Region (Barkley 1977). Williams (1979) deacribes its geographical 
affinity a s Temperate Interior American, and in south central North 
Dakota lJs t s ::I.t as occasional, being found on a wide variety of wet or 
moist soils. 
Sphenopholis obtus~ta (Hichx. )Scribn. (Prairie Wedgegraas) 
Occasionally found in low prairie and wet meadow margins of 
wetland basins. Scoggan (1957) gives its geographical affinity as 
Temperate American. Barkley (1977) shows collections throughout the 
Great Plains Region. Both Williams (1979) and Roberts (1973) report 
it as common in south central North Dakota and Day County, S.D~ 
respectively. 
Triglochin_ mari~imu~ L. (Shore Podgrass, Seaside Arrow-grass) 
Occasi.onally found in the wet meadow ancl shallow water margins 
of wet J.v.nd c..asins. Scoggan (1957) describes its geographical affinity 
as Arc t.tc-Subarctic Circumpolar. Barkley (1977) shows scattered 
collEctions from counties throughout the northern Great Plains Region. 
Wi.lliams (19/9) reports it as common in sout h central North Dakot2. par-
ticularly found on wet, clayey, saline soils. 
Viola &.\htnca. J. E . Smith (Small Blue Violet) 
Rarely found in low prairie to wet meadow margins of wetland 
basins. Scoggan (1957) calls its geographical affinity Subarctic 
American . Barkley (1977) shows very few collections for the Great 
Plains Region. Neither ~villiams ( 1979), Roberts ( 1973), or Larson 
(1979) report this species. 
Zizi~ a~tera (Gray)Fern. (Heart-leaved Alexanders, Meadow Parsnip) ---· ..:::r _ _ _ 
Occasionally found in the low prairie and wet meadow margins of 
wetland basin~, wet road ditches, and colluvial slopes. This species 
ho3 a TP.rr.perate American geographical affinity (Scoggan 1957) and has 
been report ed for most of the counties in North Dakota and for the 
e~stern ti~r of counties in South Dakota (Barkley 1977). Williams 
( 1979) r.:·!ports it as common in south central North Dakota and that it 
oc.curs parti ·-:ularly on moderately light to moderately heavy textured 
soils, i.e., sandy loams to silty clay loams. 
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AC* 
ASC* 
SA* 
SC* 
STA·A 
STEA* 
ST'tlL.* 
Sv!A* 
TA* 
TEA* 
TIA** 
TIWA** 
TWA* 
Table 7. Key to Geographical Affinity Codes 
Used in Table 8 
*From Scoggan (1957) 
**From Williams (1979) 
Arctic Circumpolar 
Arctic-Subarctic Circumpolar 
Subarctic American 
Subarct.i.c Circumpolar 
Subarctic-Tenperate American 
Subarctic-TEmperate Eastern Ameri.can 
Subarctic-Te~perate Western Arneri~an 
Subarctic "!estern Amer.ican 
Temperate American 
Temperate Eastern .American 
Temperate I~terior .American 
Temperate Interior ~?estern American 
Temperate Western American 
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Table 8. Plants not reported for Ordway Prairie but known 
for a single location in the study area 
*Denotes species reported by Williams (1979) 
**Denotes species reported by Torrey (1843) 
Plant Species Geographical Affinity 
Agrohordeum macounii 
Agrostis perennans (Autumn Bent)** 
Agrostis stolonifera (Redtop)* 
Antennaria rosea (Rose Pussytoes) 
Arabis holboellii var. 
collinsii 
SWA 
TEA 
sc 
SA 
TIWA 
As c .'¥' 1).i as incarnata (Swamp Milkweed) TA 
Ast. E.~ r falcatus (White Prairie Aster) S~~A 
Bidens comos a (Leafybract Beggarticks)* TA 
Calamagrostis montanensis (Plains 
Reedgrass)* STI~A 
Carex douglasii (Douglas's Sedge) TWA 
Carex granularis var. granularis* TEA 
Carex heliophila (Sun Sedge)* TA 
Carex hystricina (Bottlebrush Sedge)* TA 
Erigeron pumilus (Lov7 FlE:abane)* TIWA 
Gentiana affinis (Rocky Mountain 
Pleated Gen'tlan)* TWA 
Geum triflorum (Prairie Smoke) STWA 
Glyceria borealis (Northern 
Mannagrass)* SA 
Helianthus nuttallii subsp. rydbergii 
(Rydberg Sunflo~er) TIA 
Site 
Low Prair·e 
Sandy Soil 
Low Frair.ie 
Mld Prairie 
High Pralrie 
Wet Meadow 
Low Prairie 
Wet Soil 
Uplanc! l"'rairie 
Prairie Swale 
Streams 
Upland Prairie 
Wet Soil 
High Prai.rie 
Wet Headow 
Low- P-::-a:i.rle 
Shallow Water 
Low Prairie 
Hellanthus tuberosus (Jerusalem 
Artichoke )* 
Helictotrichon hooke~i (Spike Oat)* 
Juncus a.lpinus (Alpi.ne Rush)* 
Mirabilis ll:1earis (Narrow-leaved 
Four- o'clock) 
Monarda fist.u.losa (Horsemint) 
Muhlcnbergla mexicana (Wirestem Muhly ) 
Oxalis dillenii (Yellow Woodsorrel) 
Oxalts violacea (Violet Woodsorrel) 
Pa:;1 tcu~ .,.;:i .~. e.t.n::!.anu..~ (Wilcox Pa~icum) 
Phlox hoodii (Hood Phlbx)* 
Physo.1is he te!:-ophylla (Clammy 
Groundche;."r y) '* 
Pla.ntl'.go er:i.opoda (Redwool Plantain),~ 
Poa sandbergii (Sandberg Bluegrass)* 
STA 
STWA 
sc 
TIWA 
STA 
TA 
sc 
TEA 
TIA 
SWA 
STE~ 
SA 
TWA 
Potent :i.lla concinn .:  (E l egant Cinquefoil) TtvA 
Potentilla gracilis (Northwest 
CJ..nquefoil)* SWA 
Ranunculus glaherrimus (Sagebrush 
Buttercup)* TWA 
Scirp t~. s heterochaetus (Slender Bulrush) TA 
Sci rpus microcarpus va~. rubrotinctus STA 
Senecio congestus (S\-ramp Ragwort)* AC 
Solidago gig3ntea va~. serotina 
(Giant Goldenrod) 
Sporobulus heterolepis (Prairie 
Dropseed) 
Strophostyles leiosperma (Wild Bean)** 
TA 
TA 
TIA 
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Moist Soil 
Upland Prairie 
\o!et Meadow 
Mid Prain i.c 
Upland Prairie 
Wet Meadotv 
Mid Prairie 
Mid Prairie 
t-Ud Prairie 
Upland Prairie 
Mid Prairie 
Upland Prairie 
High Prairie 
Wet Meadow 
Swales 
Shallow ~rainage 
Streams 
Shores 
Coteau 
Drainage 
Low Prairie 
Sandy Soil 
Triglochin palustre (Arrow Podgrass)* 
Viola nephrophylla (Wanderer Violet) 
Viola papilionacea (Butterfly Violet) 
ASC 
SA 
TA 
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Saline Meadow 
Wet Meadow 
Low Prairie 
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DISCUSSION 
As previously stated, the primary go~l of this study is to 
ident.tfy pla nt S:iJ(!Cies native to the envirG:.L::· of Ordway Pralrie but 
not foand there. Sinc.e the initial florist.ic surYey of Ordr.vay Prairie 
in 1975 and 1976 ~bout 17 additional species hav e been discovered and 
j t :i..s likely that perhaps sevE:ral of the candida.te speci.es listed i1: 
Table 6 and Table 8 do in fact exist on Ordway but simply have not yet 
been colJ.ected. Nevertheless, for the sake of discussion, it is 
as sum~d that all of the candidate species are absent from the Ord~ay 
P!' fl i ·. ; €' flora. 
Under preserrt ma.n2g-cm~nt guidelines c.r!d ob j e.c ti ves, Ol"d ·\.;ay 
Prairie serves as a representative of the northern plains grassland. 
In ether <V-lo .cds, Ordws.y Prairie serves as a r .efuge for n.?.t ive plants 
and. other prairie org anisms of the northern plains~ Plant species m.:ly 
be i.ntroauecd. i.f t '":o conditions are met. First, they must be native 
ecotypcs frc u withic a 100 mile radius of Ordway P~airie (Heitlinger 
19t:n) and se~ond, their natural habitat must exist on Ordl·ray rrairie. 
With rega~d tc the candidate species of this study, the first con-
d:l.tion is m.ore easily addressed than the second. 
All of the pl.:lnts lis ted in Tables 6 and 8 are nat:i.\re speei.es 
based upon existing floristic information such as the geographical 
affin.it.i e~i listeu for each species. All 72 c.ttndidate specit; s 0ccu1~ 
within a lCO mile radius of Ordway Prairie. 0i these 72 £pFcies, 47 
were collect.~d by the author and occar ~'.'!.thin a i, O m.tle radJus • 
.Before dist:.~ssi.ng habitat, one additional c.:>r:sideratio~ m.:1y be 
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as poisonous. Water hemlock (Cicut~~cul~~), as well as others in 
the genus, produce a poison known as cicutoxin \•7hich acts on the 
central nervous system causing violent convulsions. Fowl mannagrass 
(Glyceria striata), shore. podgrass (Trigloc.h.in maritimum), and · arrow 
podgras s (T. palustre) are potentially cyanogenic, while two-groQved 
milkvetch (~strag3.lus bisulcatus) can cause selenium poisoning. In 
addition, Rudbeckia h~rta, Senecio .~seudau~reus, and Asclepias -~~ar­
~ are suspected of being poisonous to livestock when consumed in 
great quantities. Since Ordway Prairie is currently managed with 
leased grazing, the fact that these species are poisonous may deter 
introducing them. Several poisonous species including Sium suave, 
· Zigc~~~u~~leg~~~' Senecio integerrimus, and Solideg~ ~nllis already 
occur on Ord·(.;ay and under normal range condl~ions it is doubtful if 
any of the above species would cause any problem. Poison Ivy 
(To.xi.co.~::!l_1~~!2. rydbergii (Small)Greene), although not collected, does 
occur within the study area, is a native species, and occurs in habi-
tats essentially identical to habitats available on Ordway Prairie. 
A habitat map of Ordway Prairie does not exist , although some 
prelimi.nary v·egetation maps have been prepared from a 1978 aerial 
infrared photo mosaic of the prairie. These together with a soils map 
(Schultz In Pres8 ), a geologic map (Christensen 1977), a plant com-
munity study by Barnes and Tieszen (1978), and collection site 
descriptions of Hertz (1976) provide what little plant habitat infor-
mation is available for Or dway Prairie. Habitat information including 
geol0 gy and s~,tls for each major collection site is presented in 
Appendix B. 
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Based upon physical characteristics alone, e.g. geology and 
soils, there may be certain environmental characteristics of 
collectfons sites where candidate species were found which are not 
matched by habitats on Ordway Prairie. Of the 47 candidate species 
collected by the author, 19 were collected from an area of less th:tn 
10 acres in size in the west unit of Rath-·Opp WPA These plants 
were found in a wide band of low prairie and wet meadow vegetation 
lying along a permanent open water marsh. In addition, this was the 
only site found outside of Ord~-1ay Prairie where Indian grass 
(Sorghastruu ~~~~~~) grew in abundance. 
The geologic maps of Christensen (1977) and Bluemle (1979) show 
Rath-Opp vWA as the only collection site to occur in a collapsed 
glac i.al outYash plain. No such outt-utsh areas ar~ shown for Ordway 
Prairie$ The scale of geologic maps, hot·7ever, do~s not allow the 
mapping of sreall outwash at·eas. The soil maps of Schultz (In Press) 
indicate several soil series of Ord-:-Yay Pr-ai.ri.e \>7hich are formed in 
outwash m['.terials, but the specific s0 J 1 series occurriag i:1 the 
collection area of Rath-Opp (Regan silt loam) is not reported on 
Ord\-!ay Prairi·2.. M.:1rysland loam, however, occurs in a shallow basin 
just northwest of the Ordway Prairie headquarters and is very similar 
to Regan silt loa~. Both soils are calciaquolls and occur in subirri-
g.ated range sites over a parent material of sand and. gravel. They 
differ slightly in texture but appear to support a very similar vege-
tati.on type. ~evertheless, the area on Ordway Prairie lacks the 19 
species found on Rath-Opp. 
Physical chart:cteristics other th.:~n soi.l type rr.ay account for 
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spe-cies absences from Ordway Prairie. Astr~alus bisul<_:~!=us, for 
example, is an obligate selenophile found only on soils which contain 
a certain level of selenium (Kingsbury 1964). This species was 
collected from a site located less than three miles fro m the southwest 
corner of Ordway Prairie, on a soil and range site comparable to sites 
on Ordway Prairie. This course ~ does not take into account levels of 
selenium \-7h1ch may restrict the distribution of this species. Other 
cand idate species such as Triglochin maritimum and T. ~-~~st~- a.ppear 
to be restricted to low prairie and wet meadow habitats of brackish or 
aj I: · . . ·1 ~ ne wetlands" While a wide range of fresh to br.:!ckish \rletlar:.ds 
OC ( :; ;:L on Ordway (Rehfeld 1980) the presence or absence of a suitable 
habitat for these and other species is entirely unk.nol:ro.. In summary, 
unti l more autecological information is available for the 72 candidate 
species and until the microenvironments of Ordway Prairie are mer~ 
accurately described, it is impossible to precisely state the suitabi-
lity of habitats on Ordway Prairie for all of the candidate species. 
Each of these Gpecies has an amplitude of tolerance for vario1.·.s 
environmental conditions. By introducing these species to Ordwa y 
Prairie and then monitoring their survival success in various 
habitats, a great deal of autecological information COltld be gaine.d. 
Management history and natural plant dispersion s~~em to explain 
the aLsence of a majority of the candidate species from Grdv1ay 
Prairie. Two factors suggest that overgra ~ ing may have eliminatt-.:: d 
some of these species from Ordway Prairie. First, about half of the 
candidate spec1.es are found in low prairie habitc.ts, areas par-
ticularly preferred by cattle. For example, in a grazi~g evaluatiofi 
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of cattle, bi5on and sheep, Peden et al. (1974) noted that "areas 
selected by cattle for grazing were located within swales or shallow 
depress ions, ~tere soil moisture is higher than in the surrounding 
vegetation where the bison grazed" (p. 4-95), and that within these 
localized areas, cattle were more select ive than bison. Williams 
(1979) also refers to this cmrmon preference of cattle for low rrairie 
V£-!getation . 
A second :actor is that many of the candidate species were 
collec ted frnm sites which have been protected from overgrazing. The 
fact that several of the collection sites have been protected from 
gra4~ing for as much as · 16 years is not the only consideration. Three 
of the collection sites, Rath-Opp, Eureka Grazing, and Lazy M 1f.7l'As 
each have a "corner" which has apparently escaped overgrazing in the 
past due to inaccessibility. This inaccessibility of certain pasture 
corners to c.a ttle was also described by Bartels (1979) for OrdY.Tay 
Prairie and results from the presence of a wetland bas in which forms 
the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle formed by the fenced corner. 
Twenty-four of the 47 candidate species collected in this study were 
found in these protected corners. 
The principle of discontinuous distribution ap plies to essen-
t1.ally all plant species and is based upon two concepts. First, the 
concept that each species occupies a particular range or geographical 
territory, and second, the concept that within t h eir range, each spe~ 
ciea is dietrihuteJ discontinuously (Gleason and Cronquist 1964). 
Therefo r e , t ile dis tr.ibution of a species is governed by the extent of 
i t 5 ove~a ll r~-.nge a:-1d th2 abundance of that species within its range. 
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One type of plant rarity ls associated with a species at the 
edge of its range (VaG Bruggen 1980). As previously stated, the study 
area is located in a zone of transition particularly between eastern 
and western floras. The candidate species illustrate this point in 
that eight of the species are at the western edge of their range and 
20 of the species are at the eastern edge of their range. This is not 
to say that .a.ll of these species are rare but that species such as 
Mer.tensia l~'ceolata and Carex tetanica are locally uncommon partially 
because they are at the edge of their respective ranges within the 
study area. 
Plant rarity mzy also exist because the species is restricted 
to a rare habitat, as exemplified by the fe n specie s of this study, or 
a spe c ies may be rare simply because it occurs infrequently within its 
habitat (Drury 1980). \\Thile a rare species may occur abundantly 
within a rare habitat (\-!!thin the study area Indian grass may 
demonstrate this forw. of rarity.), rarity is usually associated with 
widely dispersed individuals or groups of individuals. For example, 
two species: Pot~n~~l~ conc i.n~~' and Gentianella amarella, were each 
found in single locations within the study area. The nearest addi-
tional report: of these species is in Stuts-:nsn County, North Dakota 
more than 50 mil•2S away (Barkley 1977). Both of these species 
appear to occur. infre~uently within their particular habitat, 
and in addition, appear to be at the edges of their range. The fact 
that most of the candidate spec i es are occasional or rare within the 
study area suggests that natural plan t dispersion alone could account 
for the absenc~ of thes~ specie-s from Ordway Prairie. These three 
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factors of overgrazing, lack of suitable habitat, and natural plant 
dispersion seem to account for the absence of the candidate species 
from Ordway Prairie. 
Plant species introduced to Ordway Prairie should not be solely 
limited to the candidate species of this report. As previously 
stated, plants introduced to Ordv1ay must be native ecotypes frc rn 
within a 100 mile radius of Ordway Prairie. This greater region 
contains additional plant species which are desirable for introduction 
but were not encountered in this study. For example, Williams (1979) 
a n ..< · ~c berts ( 197 3) each report the flora for study areas \•Jhi.ch par-
ti. :t.J J..y or entirely lie within this 100 mile radius. Based upon these 
repoi: ts, additional plant species such as Fritillaria r.d;. r~pur_p_ure~, 
'l'halict ru~ das yc 2rpum could be considered as potential introductions 
for Ordway Prairie. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The prairie flora of the Middle Missouri Coteau region includes 
at least 134 species which are not reported for the Ordway Prairie. 
Of theBe, 72 are per~nnial native species and are potential candidates 
for i~troduction to Ordway Prairie. Three possible explanations rray 
account for their absence. First, overgrazing of Ordway Prairie in 
the past may have eliminated certain low prairie species such as 
.!!X.P~xi_s l .irsutC?:, ~J-zia aptera, Lilium philadelphicum and Prenanthes 
racedlo sn. Secor.d, the lack or scarcity of suitable habitats may 
account for th£ l~ck of some species like the selenophile Astragalus 
b:f.su1catu8. Third, natural plant dispersion is frequently charac-
teri z~J hy gaps between individuals and between populations of 
indivil1ual .s" . Ordway Prairie may simply lie in the gaps between 
populations of tl1esc species. This natural disjunction of plant popu-
lations j_s compounded by the island biogeography of the modern 
land ~r.:.ape where intervening agricultural lands further isolate popu-
lations of prairie species thus obstructing their migration . 
Introduction of these candidate species to Ordway Pra~rie could 
satinfy three objectives. First, it ,.,ould floristically enrich Ordway 
Prairie making it more representative of the northern plains 
grassland ~ This ILay compensate for the damage wrought by mismanage-
ment in the pa3t. Within the grassland biome of North America it has 
b~en documented that plants migrate with changes in climate. Under 
conditions of drought, the more xeric mixed grass prairie species 
migrate E:dS tw~rd, ;;.nd with an extended period of above-average 
pzec tpi t .:tt :i.o!l, r.he r~ore m.~s.!.(~ tall grass pra irie species migrate 
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west·~,ard (Coupland 1958, Weaver 1968). Because of the restrictions to 
plant migration i.mposed by island biogeography (The continuous expanse 
of agric.ulturE.l land in the James Basin \vould appear to be a for-
midable barrier.), enriching Ordway's flora could assist the vegeta-
tion in adjusting to changes in climate. In addition, the intro4uced 
native species may provide increased competition for niches presently 
occupied by alien species. 
Second, enriching the flora of Ordl·la.y Prairie also increases 
the potential information which can be gained from ecological 
experi1:1entation. For example, some of t he candidate species may 
demonstrate distinct responses to various management practices 
employed on the pres2rve. Introduction may provide for some 
interesting autoecological studies. 
Third, many of the candidate species are uncommon or rare within 
the study area • . Introducing them to Or dway Prairie tr...ay insure their 
survival by providing them vrith protection not Rfforded them in their 
present locations. 
Two habitat types encou-atered in this study deserve special 
rec.ogn ition. The fen pools at the baBe of the coteau escarpment and 
subirrigated r a.agc sites "Yrlth s:tlty calc.iaquoll soils each support 
several relatively rare species. While these hab.itats may be more 
abundant elsewhere on the Missouri Coteau, withln the study area such 
sites with native v~.g~t ation are rare. Finally, three species 
(two from fen po"1ls) d.re added to the kno\.m flora of South Dakota. 
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Appendix A. Plant Collections from the Study Area 
by Charles Geyer in 1839 (Torrey 1843) 
Agropyron repens (L.)Beauv. 
Agros t ls perenna,ls (Walt. )Tuckerm. 
Alope curi.:tS aequalis Sobol. 
Amorpha canescens Pursh 
Andropogon ~erardi Vitm. 
A. scopar ius Michx~ 
Apocynuffi cann&binum L. 
AristidR longiseta Steud. 
Artemisia campestris L. 
A. dracunculus L. 
A. frigida Willd . 
Ascle pi&s verticillata L. 
Atriplex patula L. 
Beckrr.u.nnia syzi.gachne (Steud. )Fern. 
Calasovilf3 longifolia (Eock.)Scribn. 
Convolvulus sepium L. 
Coreopsis tlnctoria Nutt . 
Eleocharis obt~ sa (Willd.)Schult. 
Gaillardia arista t a Pursh 
Glycyr~hi~a lepiciata Pursh 
Haplopappus spinulosus (Pursh)D.C. 
Eeliotropium cura ssavicum L. 
KocJ.cria pyramidata (Lam.)Beauv. 
Lobelia spicata L. 
Muh lenbergia cuspidata (Torr.)Rydb. 
M. racemosa (Michx.)BSP. 
Orthocarpus luteus Nutt. 
Panicum virgatum L. 
Petalostemum candidum Michx. 
Physalis virginiana Mill. 
Plantago patagonica Jacq. 
Polygonum arenastrum Jord. 
Potenti l la anserina L. 
P. arguta Fursh 
Psoralea argophylla Pursh 
Ratib lda columni.fera (Nutt.) 
Woot. & Standi. 
Rorippa pale.s tris (L. )Bess. 
Rumex mexicanus Meissn. 
Scirpus maritimu.s L. 
Solidago canndens is L. 
s. mollis Bar-tl. 
Sparganium eurycarpum Engelm. 
Stipa comata Trin. & Rupr. 
Strophostyles leiosperma (T.&G.) 
Piper 
Suaeda depressa (Pursh)Wats. 
Symphoricarpos occi.dentalis Hook. 
Triglochi.n w...ari timum L. 
Verbena stricta Michx. 
Veronica peregrina L. 
Zigadenus elegans Pursh. 
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Appendix B. Descriptions of ~~jor Collection Sites 
Also called ''Perch Lake" this 960 acre parc.el was once part of 
the Hammer Ranch. It was used as rangeland unt .il 1978 (timing and 
stocking rate unknor...n1) altho·.1gh it was purchased by the Federal Fish 
and Wildlife Service (F & W Service) in 1976. Since 1978 it has be~n 
rested except for 32 acres whlch ~Jere hayed in 1980 (WB.ld st ein 1981). 
Bergeson lies ab·J'..!t three m.i.1es SW of Ordway oa stagna tion moraine 
with major soils consisting of Williams, Bowbells, Tonka, Vida, 
Zahill, and Parnell. Its legal description is Tl25N, R69W (Dewey 
'f\.;usp.) 
See. 8 
Sec. 16 
Sec. 17 
Sec. 20 
Sec. 21 
S l/2, SEl/4, SWJ/4 anrl Sl/2, Svil/4. , SEl/4. 
swJ/t •• 
Nl/2 and E li2, S T~1/4 <:~.nd SE 1/4. 
- Nlf2,Nr:l/4 and NEl/4,N~-ll/4. 
- Nl/2, l<.~vl/4. 
Thfs 160 acre prai.rie uas given to TNC in 1977 by II. Hall 
Clovis. In the p~1st it was primc.ri.ly mowed for native hay. The 
entir2 area lros ffiowed for hay in 1977 and 1978 while in 1979 only the 
southern hel£ was moved . In 1980 it was rested. Clovis Prairie lies 
about 35 miles cast of Ordway Prairie on ground morainic deposits with 
major ~oil series consisting of Barnes, Svea, Tonka and Parpell. Its 
legal descript.ion is: m·Jl/4, Sec. 13, T126N, R63vl (:Brainard Twnsp.). 
(For a m~re complete description of Clovis Prairie ~ee Ode 1978). 
This 55 acre vTEA was purcl"'ased by the F & W Service in 1965 
and since then has been primarily res ted except for a small area which 
was lw.yed in 1976. lt is occasionally spot sprayed for control of 
Cans:da t hist le (\Ialdstein 193:!.). It lies about eight miles "NH of 
Ordway in ~tet Chri stensen (1977) shows a~ stagnation moraine; 
however, it ~ppears to lie in a minor outwash area. Major soil series 
sre Rego.n, Wabc't<., Parnell , Bo\<1dle ar4d Lehr. MoRt plant specimens were 
col lected from the northeast portion of this area. Its legal descrip-
tion i.s: Tl26 i , R7 0\-l (Mos~ow Twnsp .) Sec. 8- SEl/4,NEl/4 ; Sec. 9- that 
part of t he S~~l;4, NvJl/4 lying west of the road. 
Th~s is a pa t ~h of bo;2y vegetation about two and one-half acres 
in sJ ze O\o.TTied by Lee Kind eJ spire . It was visited only once on June 
22, 19BO at ·!..vhi.ch time it had been he-:1vily g-::.·azed. Located at the 
foot of the cote.:.t·. ~ escarp,-r.t;r l t it is Rbout 16 miles ~~ of Ord\"ay and 
liefi in the Nl/2, IJZ1/;:• Sec. 21, T128N, R67~J (Webe:t- Twnsp.). 
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Lazy M vJPA (LM) 
Thls 800 acre area was purchased by the F&\v s~rvice in 1977 an.d 
was probably season long grazed (stocking rate unknown) prior to its 
purchase . Geologically, Lazy M occurs in stagnation moraine and is 
located about 22 mi l es NNE of Ordway Prairie. Most plant spe~imens 
were collecte.d fr oiD the swl/4 Sec. 11. While soils infor:J.aticn is 
sketchy, the major soil association of this quarter sectior~ .appears to 
be Barnes·-Buse loam. According to Stone ( 1980) management of thi.:. 
quarter section has been: 
1977 - Grazed June 1 to 30 @ .5 AID!/acre 
1978 - Grazed Aug. 1 to 31 @ .5 AUH/acre 
1979 - Rested 
1980 -Grazed Sep. 1 to 30 @ .75 AU}I/ acre 
1981 - Grazed May ~ to 30 @ .75 AUM/acre 
The legal description for the Lazy M WPA is T129N, R66H. 
Sec. 11 - swl/4. 
Sec. 13 - SW1/4. 
Sec~ 14 - l~lf2 I sw1/4. 
<f' Sec. 15 - S l!z, NWl/4 and NEl/4. 
Sec. 23 - W1/4. 
This 106 acrP. WPA is located about 14 miles l~TI? of Crdway 
Prairie in a collavsed glacial outwash plai~. Its :Jajor soil series 
consist of Regan, Bearden and Parnell. Host plant collections \·;ere 
made in the west unit (area west of marsh) which was purchase~ by t~ e 
F&W Service in 1967. This area has been rested since that date except 
for occasional spot spraying to control Canada thistle (Wal.dstein 
1981). Its legal description is: Tl28N, R69W, (Harr1.son Twnsp.) 
Sec. 7 - Lot 4 and SEl/4 , SHl/4. 
Sec. 18 ·- Parcel 1 and the N924' 0f the El980' in NEl/4. 
Rut schke WPA (Ru) 
This 120 acre WPA was acquired by th ~~ F&l-i Service in three 
sepa rate parcels beginning in 1961. Prior to purchase the area ,..1as 
probabl y season long grazed. Prom 1961 through 1976 the area was 
rested, then in 1977 it was fenced and grazed from May 1 to J ne 10 @ 
1 AUl1/acre. It was again rested J_ n 1978 and 1979 with grazing resumed 
in 1980 from My 1 to June 15 @ 1 AUM/ac r e (Stone 1980). Rutschke 
l.i.es about 30 miles NNE of Ord\o.~ay in stagnation moraine. Most pl2n t 
specirr,ens were collected along the north a3d south sides of the m.arsh. 
Its legal desc.ription is: Elf.2 ,SE1/4 Sec. 33, T131N, R66W, and NE1/4,.Ni:1/4 
Sec. 4, T130N, R66W. 
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Rymarr is a 237 acre Waterfowl Production Area located about 32 
miles SS\-1 of Ordt,;ay Prairie. It was purchased piecemeal by the F&\-l 
Service ln 197 f;; ~ 1979, and 1980 and has been res ted since its aquisi-
tion OvalJ stein 1981). Prior to its purchase it was proba.bly season 
long grazed. Ryman lies on the glacial till of both end moraine 
(wester~ part) and stagnation moraine (eastern part) with major soil 
series conslst:tne of Zahill, Vida, Williams, Niobell, Noonan, Miranda, 
and Hell. Its legal description is SEl/4 and El/z, SWl/4, Sec. 18, T121N, 
R71P (!Iillside Twrwp.). 
This represents a series of about eight boggy pools located at 
the headwaters of a stream which flows through one of the gulches in 
the coteau ~sca.rpment. It is located about 14 miles ·NE of Ordway in 
the Cf'Tl.ter of Sec. .. 20, Tl28N, R67W. This area ·was visited only t\'"'ice, 
first on Aub~Gt 7 and again on Sapteober 14, 1980. 
School Lake No. 2 CPA (S#2) -- ... _________ _:_.._...,:_ 
This 163 acre GPA was purchased by the Department of Game, 
Fish and Parks i~ 1964 and since then has b~en primarily rested except 
for a n:aall nrea along the north side which was hayed in 197 5 and 1980 
(McGuigan 1981). It lies about three miles north of Ordway in 
staglla ti.on r .oraJr1e \•lith major soil series consisting of Williams, 
Vi.da, Bowb e lls, V~~lers, Lehr, and Parnell. Host plant specimens \.,ere 
collec:te J from the ea s t e rn portion of this area. I ts approximate 
legal des :::: r5.pt.ion is Nl/z,Nl!z Sec. 6 Tl26N, R68W, (Spring Twnsp.). 
This is c.n 80 acre Game Production Area located about four miles 
NE of Ord-v:ay o,-L the Bowdle End Moraine. It \¥as p~rchased by the 
Dcpartruent of Game, Fish and Parks in 1964. It was trespass grazed 
prlor to 1971, but since then has been rested (McGuigen 1981). Hajor 
~oil serles consist of Vida, Willi.ams, Bovbells and Parnell. Its 
legnl description is sli2, SEl/4 Sec. 29, Tl27N, R68W • 
Schumacher's P~airl.e (SP) 
Actuelly, this represents a piece of about 160 acres, part of 
whlch i.s owned by John Schumacher, the rest by the Department of 
School and Public Lauds. It is located about ten miles SW of Ordway 
in euc. moraJne deposits \oJith najor soil series consisting of Zahill, 
Vida, Williams, Bowbells and Parnell. The approximate legal descrip-
tion for this area ~- s NEll:., Sec. 8, T124N, R70\-l (North Bryant Twnsp.). 
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This area consists primarily of Sections 22, 23, 26, and Nl!z, 
Sec. 27, Tl28N, R68H, which is owned by the Department of School and 
Public Lands. It is presently leased for grazing. It lies predomi-
nantly on the Bo"YJdle End Horaine about 12 miles r'm of Ordway with 
major soil series consisting of Zahill, Vid a , Williams, Bowbells, and 
Parnell. 
State. Land in ~·leber Township (He) 
This area consists primarily of lar.d owned by the Department of 
School and Public Lands and located in Sections 17, 18, 19, and 20, 
Tl28N, R6 7lv. Most of thi.s area lies along the ridge of the coteau 
escarp111ent about 15 miles NE of Ordv. .. ay. 
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Appendix C. Corrections in the Ordway Prairie Flora 
Species listed by Hertz (1976) 
with specimen numbers 
Artemisia abrotanum L. (B-409) 
Polygonum erectum L. (B-413) 
Polygonum erectum L. 
(B-272, B-578, 0-605) 
Eleocharis parvula (R.&S.) 
Link (B-687) 
Poa interior Rydb. (0-244) 
Correct ions determined by 
Dr. Ga!.~ E. Larson, 19~_1 __ __ 
Artemisia absinthium L. 
Polygonum ramosissimum Nichx. 
Polygonum achoreum Blake 
Eleocharis acicularis (L.)R.&S. 
Poa palustris L. 
